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OP to nionitor Students brace for 'final' stretch
reaknik '95
By David Gaither
H•
Staff Writer

almtlq is in effect this
• afte r m o nth s of
y ;md .even after being
II Of!C poml.
IR,nual Black co ll ege
ag, which over 200,000
auended last year. was
come•· by Atlanta Mayor
irbell until late this March.
I feared the unruly crowds.
owing traffic a nd c riminal
1iolem behavior which plagued
)t3f'S event would resurface.
In a town ball meeting al
ala University. the Bfac k
tge complex 1ha1 h o u ses
• 311, Morehouse. Clark and
·s Brown, M ayor Campbell
an angry group of s tudents
e who obeys the law will"
it oomed in the city.
When CnmP.bell in iti ally
led Freaknak 95, s tudents
•cd him for wha t they
Jcred an infringement on their
· rights. But stude nts and
unity activi sts now claim
II was tooling o ut for the
, of _people auend ing the
e~ Computer Convention.
(b is estimated 10 draw
:sands of computer buffs this
.ttnd as well.
1Mnyor] Campbell s hould be
concerned with the c i v ii
of his own _people instead of
,bite man." Torance Coffee. a
at Morris Brown Colle_ge
lhc Clark-Atlanta University

newspape,r.
Though Comdex is expected
10 raise large revenue for the city of
Atlanta, Freaknik generated nearly
$80 millioo last year.
•
S tljdents were also upset by
rcpo_rts of new traffic plans. the
closmg of certain areas and the
Nutio!rnl Guard being deployed in
the clly. The Atlanta University
Center and other popular areas were
reportedly going lo be closed off as
well as roads made accessible o nly
10 those o n "official business" orily.
Campbell den ied making such
plans.
"One of the problems we have
he re is the inaccuracies s pread
through the media. I'm not aware of
barricades or any other security
measures," Campbell said.
Major Jim Driscoll 'of the
Georg ia National G uard said
officials had "adjusted some of
our m o nthly drill sessions 10 make
s ure
they coordinate wi th
Freaknik.''
Other reports indicate House
Speaker Newt Gingrich is p lanning
lO have the American Heritage
Foundation
videotape
this
weekend's events so Congress can
view them.
"He p lans to use the footage of
Freakn ik as evidence that the Black
co llege s tud e nt is was ting lhe
governme nt 's money," Slated a
message that reached tens of
thou sands of s tudents on l,lle
Internet
•

See Frcaknik, A2

Students cram Into campus computer labs to complete final projects.

BY. Octavia Shaw
Hilltop Staff Writer
fl is almost over! Classes will
official ly e nd for the 1994-95
school term just five days from
today. While some students are
cramming, losing s leep and
working on research papers, some
sa9 the~ are actually stress-free.

"I don't cram. I study
throughout the semester/year. I'm
not stressed at all," said a student
who wished not to be identified.
"You have lo use time management
to head-off the stress factor corning.
I'm confident that I'll pass all of my
finals and all of my classes."
The Universuy Information
~ystems and Services Academic
Computing
Center
is
accommodating 10 stude nts as

much and as efficiently as possible.
Accordin_g 10 Antonio Barnes,
a research assistant in the computer
lab , the lab has been fi lled lo
capacity s ince March.
" Rig ht now, all of the
computers are working and no one's
wait mg. However, if ihere's a huge
waiting list, then the computers are
limited 10 two hours," Barnes said.
The hours of the lab are:

Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-11
p.m.; Friday-8:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.; and
Saturday, I p.m.•6 p.m.
Thanks 10 Daylight Savings
Time. the days are longer, but for
graduating seniors like Tracey
Jackson, there still are ool enough
hours in the day 10 get the work
done.
.
"I arise at 8 a.m. or sometimes
7 a.m. and l don't get to bed until
3-4 a.m.," Jackson
said.
"Endeavoring 10 keep up with day
lQ day house chores, my own
bus iness, a n internship, and 19
credits keeps me going. Sometimes
I feel like the e nergizer rabbit,"
Jackson, a radioffV/fil m major,
said.
Prepari ng exams, research
projects and presentations tends to
be a bil frustrating and tiring for
students like j unior Carey Grady.
" I have to take a class ,in the
Divinity School. which is very, very
challenging, but also very much
inspiring," Grady, a history major
said, adding he has three maJOr
papers and finals in most of his
classes in the next few weeks.
"I do want the last few days lo
be over with to Starr my summer
job," Vernon Smith, also a junior
history major, said.
Most students agree the end of
the semester could not come soon
enough.
"1' II be happy when ii e nds.
T ime management is very
important. You have to make sure
that you spend adequate time all of
your c lasses," Blame Posey, a
sophomore nutrition major, said. "I
don't have any pa!)Crs, but all of my
finals arecumulat,ve, so I have a lot
of reading."

ch:ool ·of Contniunications faces third electio·n 1
Constitutional discrepancy nullifies previous student council results ...again

For lhe majority of Howard University
dcction process may have come 10 an
but for the School of Communications,

this long. drown-out procedure is not quite
finished.
There will be an in-house election on
Tuesday, April 25 for the ~cho9l, of
Communications Student Council pos1t1ons
because of a mi stake made on the ballot
cau si ng the re-election 10 be declared
unconstitutiona l.

The candidates were listed on the ballot
individually rather than as slates, w hich
goes against School of Communications
elections guidelines. Because of the error,
persons from either slate won positions
rather than a complete slate carrying the
entire victory.
Lesli Foster and Russell Rickford ran as
one slate, while Alicia Benneu and Gatra
Arnold ran anothe'r. However, the second
election results showed Fos ter had won the·
pres idency and Ar nold had won vice
presidency.
According 10 current Sch ool of.
Communications president, Roslyn
Satchel, vague statements in the SCSC
constitution confused the candidates on
whether or nol tbey could run as
individuals.
"Initially there was confusion among the
candidates when they submitted petitions 10
run separately," Satchel said. "They werll
told that the constitutional g uide lines
required that they run as a slate, but there
wasn't much clanly on whether they needed
to be elected as a slate."
In the first e lections, the candidates were
placed as individuals on the ballot because

they did not submit their slates on time afler
several extens ions. In 1.h e second election,
the candidates were still on the ballot
individually because of the cost to reprint
ballots and to buy a separate booth for the
School of Communications.
Meedic Clark, General Elections
Chairperson, said there bas never been a
need 10 run as slates in the School of
Communications elections before because
candidates were never opposed, but the
guidelines s till should have been followed.
"The HUSA Constitutional Guidelines.
which s upe rsedes all other individual
school's constitutions. states that students
ar~ s upposed tn run as slates," Clark sa id.
''We are not going 10 bold anolher general
electio n just for the School of
Communications."
The candidates fell there was a large
amount of miscommunication and are tired
a nd frustrated by the whole electio n
process.
"lt's very disheartening lo e ndure the
process of elections again , however, in
maintaining fairness ana making sure the
election process is lhorough il is necessary
lo re do e lectio ns," Foster sa id.

"Although I am exhausted, l'm willing to
do what is good for the School of
Communications."
"The elections process shouldn't have
been this complicated;' Bennett said. " f just
pray to God that it will be fair this time. I
hope and e ncourage people lo comeoul and
vote."
The process of the elections this year
has left the candidates conrerned about a
change in the family atmosphere and they
are hopeful after the next election the)! can
s till work together productively.
"There is a new dynamic in the School
of Communications office and in the
School at l~e," Foster said. "We have been
divided by tlus election process, bul I'in not
losing fa1tb because I know we can restore
the essence of family."
From this strained process, Satchel hopes
a ICSSOI) can be learned.
''There are coristitutiooal issues that need
to be revised, but things are learned from
mistakes like this," Satcnel said. "Hopefully
both parties can take this experience ancl
come together lo work for the same goal
that's beneficial to the school."

Talk of ~the Town
q> The Piercing Truth. Students talk about the joys (and
pains) of body piercing. Tumpo, Bl•
q> There's No place Like "A" Home. After six months of
renovations, the Student Accounts Office has returned to

its home in the Admin istration building. Campus, A2.
q> Love Your Mother... Earth. Boyz JI Men, Brownstone
and others to perform during the 25 th annual Earth Day

Former NAACP Director Ben Chavis begins
new career as radio·talk show host ;
At a forum held earlier this
week, Former NAACP
Director Benjamin C havis
addressed a crowd of
students and administrators
following the recent debut of

Rally, Local A4 .

~

his radio talk s how.

Gallery

Al 2

During his address, which

Campus Plus A3
A4
Local

Tompo

was h eld ht the Armour J.

Business

Bl
B2

. Blackburn Reading Lounge

A6
International A7
A8
Editorial

Hilltopics "

B8

Monday, Chavis p itched his

Campus

A2

National

~

Perspectives

A9

n ew radio show, Freedom's
See B4 for s pecial
affir mative action
feature
Interim residen t
J oyce Ladner

bl

, Journal. The show airs
Sundays at 9 pm
on WOL-AM Radio 1450.
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Student Accounts moves back home F

e

·Analysts, students marvel at renovations of fire damaged Administration Building offi,ce
·

~.......,

By Sadarle Chambliss
Hilltop Staff Writer

- --==-==--'-'--- -,Picture this - bright, secure
li ght fixtures, new linoleum floors,
co lor-coordi nated
office
furnishings and airconditioningsound fam iliar?
Well. all of these amernties, in
addition to account information,
can be fo und in the new lrrcnovated student accounts office 111
the Administration Building.
Student Accounts Supervisor
Brenda Baskerville said the new
surroundings have had an effect on
staff an students.
"The morale of the staff is lifted;
they feel good about coming to
work." Baskerville said. "The
students come in with better
attitudes and constantly pay us
compliments."
The renovations occurred after a
fire in the Mordecai W. Johnson
Administration Building on Oct.
23.
As a result, the Office of Student
Accounts wa s moved to a
temporary office in the C.B. Powell
Building, Communications, the
Counseling and Career Services
and other offices are also housed. t L----- - -- -- - - - ~ -- - --....!_____ ......1c...L...1.1L1.-- - -- -- - - '
For most people, the move to the
C.8. Powell Building provided
Carpeting and air conditioning are among several amenities in the new student accounts office
more
disadvantages
th an

advantages.
Joy Sinclair, a six-year account
analyst had few good words to say
about the temporary offices.
'The office was hot and crowded
with a constant line. You didn't
know- what to wear, but t he
temporary office was closer to
parking," Baskerville said, adding
many factors contributed to the
office being uncomfortable.
"A security officer had to patrol
the area and control traffic because
there was only one way in and out,"
Baskerville said. "But you had t?
adapt to the situation because 1t
was temporary."
Steve Guelff, a dental student,
said the temporary office was not
large enough to house student
accounts.
"It was inadequate space for the
number of people going through the
office. I had to wait in line for 90
minutes for something that could
have been cleared up over the
phone," Guelff said.
If the renovated office seems
more spacious, it is because of the
effects of restructuring_ that
occurred last year. According to
Baskerville, the office lost seven
em£loyees.
The lay-offs hit us bad; even I
was laid off for a while," account
ana lyst Donald Griggs said.
"Registration could have moved
smoother if there had been enough
people working."
Sinclair said the smaller staff

aff~.cts students.
.
The students have to wan
longerto be seen. We only have two
account analysts that can constantly
see students, wh ,ch lea_ves less
people . to ,,proce~s financ,al
transactions, she said.
. ..
Students said _the new fac1h(1es
should be r4?0ec11ve_ of the ~erv1ce.
. "The fac1hty is mce, but It looks
hke we n_eed more people,studems
pay their money, so _th~. office
should be properly staffed, Guelff
added. .
. .
C urtis French, . a JUm~r
pharmacy maJor, said he d,dn t
understand w,hy the , student
acco_unts office wasn t more
efficient.
" l don't undel'!!tand w~ycashiers
c_annot do deposits or wnhdrawals
hke a real bank. Account analysts
should be sole IY. for problems or
questions," he said.
.
Some members o~ the staff sa,d
the larges.I problem 1s the lack of
com_m_un,c_a t ,on between the
admm1strat1on and the students.
"St~dent~ are not .a~are. of
hap~nmgs m the a~m1~,1stm1on
an~ 11 causes confusion, Gnggs
said.
"l think sometimes the stude~ts
and employees, can come ~1!h
frustrations about problems w1thm
the University. It would tak~oneof
the . ~tude nts to work _m ?,Ur
pos111ons to see the other sides.

--
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New course in District Martin Luther King Forensics
government offered by team ranked on nati~nal level t::
~~.
Political Science Dept

ib()l
ib()l

T

ate '

many of the students taking this course
come from New York. Virginia and
Illinois," Harris said.
By Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
Harris' students had favorable
Hilltop Staff Writer
comments about him and his course.
"I thou ght it would be interesting
learning about D.C. government - to fina
Students at Howard University can now out how pieces of leg\slation get passed,"
learn first hand about the inner-workings of Charles Moore, a poht,cal science maJor
the DC government in a new course oftercd and graduating semor, said. "I also learned
in tliis class that D.C. takes on many
by the political science department.
Featuring both inst ituti onal and functions that are state functions, but they
behavioral approaches to the study of local do not necessarily get the support for these
government 111 the capital city. the new functions."
Jennifer Parrella, a psychology ma/·or.
course was the brainch ild of poli ti cal
had positive comments about the class a so.
science professor Charles Harri s.
"I'm from Virginia and I took this course
"When I first thought of starting a course
on D.C. government. I looked around and because I wanted to know more about how
found that there were no texts for such a the D.C. government works." she said.
course." Harris said. "I then set out to write "What interests me the most about this
course is the D.C. home rule issue: D.C.
a book that could be used as a text."
The book Harris referred to came out should be the best city in the world but the
earlier this year and. according to hi m, federal government stines it."
Donna Huie-Neal, a graduating senior,
took him about three years to wnte.
Some of the topics and issues being feels the course should be taken by all
studied in the new co urse on the students with even a faint interest in the
government of the District arc: the creation workings of the D.C. government.
"Students not from D.C. hear problems
of the District, demograph¥, limitations of
home rule. relations w11h Congress, of the D.C. government on TV and might
appropriations/ budget. council. executive form the wrong opinions, but this class
branch. judiciary. political parties 1ind correctly analyzes its infrastructure and its
interest groups and the pros and cons of cooperation with the federal government."
she said.
statehoocl.
The final unit in the course compares the
According to Harris. students may get
District with other capital cities in foreign "wrong ol?in,ons" about the District due to
the financial difficulties the city is currently
countries.
Harris said most other states have facing.
·
"D.C. is going through a difficult time.
>I courses about their own government and
. since Washington has a larger POJ?Ulation because when home rule was granted 20
than many states, it seems appropriate that years ago, expectations were high." Harris
a course should be offered now.
said. "Now tbere is a certain amount of
"There are a lot of students at Howard disappointment about the new contr0I board
that arc from D.C .. and they should be able over D.C.'s finances."
Harri s did say under the circumstances
to study the government of their city,"
Harris said. "111c D.C. government is more the control board probably is necessa~y, but
complicated than any other jurisdiction in D.C. cou Id have gotten a oettcr arrangement
the United States."
under the home rule charter.
The professor added D.C. is the only
"Things such as a commuter tux and
jurisdiction that has to separate what increasing D.C.'s funding would have been
government functions will be operated by fairer." Harris said.
the city and which ones by the federal
This course is open to all majors and
government.
minors and is available for the Fall I995
"What surprises me the most is that semester.

I
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COMING
UP NEXT

By Randy Lewis
Hilltop Staff Writer
At 6:00a.m. a beam of sunliSht focuses
n Howard debater Olu Oranges forehead
s he ponders the Championship Flight
ournament in which he would compete.
Not far away, Renee· Enochs, another
ebater. awakens. She opens her eyes to a
tack of papers on her bed. Renee' gets out
f bed and turns on the stereo. She grasps
e papers and begins to read.
Orange. Enochs. and 14 other debaters
'onsti tute Howard University's Martin
Lu ther King. Jr. debate team. The 16
ompeted in the National Championship
ournament held by the American Mock
rial Association in Des Moines. Iowa on
arch 3 I-April 2.
This tournament tests the mettle of
ock 1\-ial team in America. The strongest
cam walks away with a 3 foot trophy and
he title 'Best foam in the Nation.'
"You don't get free ti ckets to the
hampionship Flight in Iowa," Otis
Stephens. educator coach of the University
fTennessee team, said. "'learns that make
it to this tournament are the best in the
·ountry.0

Qualifying for the Championship Flight
is no small feat. Toams have to compete and
win at the regional leve l against
ompetitors from Penn State, Harvard,

University of Mary land College Park,
Johns Hopkins University. and Duke
University.
"Out of the 18 team that competed in
regionals at Un i,•ersity of Maryland CP,
Howard's teams third and ninth," Debyii
Thomas, coach, said.
The third place team qualified for the
Championship Flight Tournament in Des
Moines; the mnth place team, for the Silver
Flight Tournament in St. Paul, Minnesota
on March 17-19.
Although the Silver Flight team was
composed of 6 new debaters and I veteran,
they shocked the competition by placing
third in the Silver Flight Tournament.
"We were prepared to win, and we won."
Eric Holt, Sifver Flight team captai n. said.
" However, our third place ranking came
after the University ofCincinnati aslced for
a recount." he said.
The scoring committee found that they
missed second place by one point.
"Even though we made a mistake with
the scoring, the Howard team exhibited a
level of professionalism, maturity, and
confidence which is unmatched," Faith
O'Reilly, director of the Silver Flight
Tournament, said. 'Therefore, we extended
Howard a l?ersonal invitation to the
Championship Tournament.''
Along with an invitation to the
Championship Flight, the Howard Silver
Flight team earned the title :-\II American

Mock Trial Honor Tuam,' an award tha
dist ingui ~hes the be~t. attorney an
witnesses m the compet1t1on.
The Championship Flight is the mos
competitive tournament in the countr)\ I
had over I 00 teams from 80 school
throughout the nation. Competitors ca
from schools such as Cornell Universit~
Yale, Notre Dame. Iowa State Universit
Morris Brown, and Purdue Universi!11
first round began on March 3 1 at 6:uup.m
It was the first of four highly, compellti
rounds . .
''I was nervous at first but then I becam
confident, Derrick Mack, debater an
junior, majoring in Legal Communications
said.
"I expected tough competition, but
knew that Howard would prevail."
After completing 4 rounds of fie
witness cross-examination. Howard'
teams ranked second and ninth in th
Championship tournament.
" I knew we los t when Jama
Johnson gave his closing argument," Davi
Hora. a junior, majoring in government
phi losophy. said. "Howarcfhad us beat."
Howa rd debaters left an
impression on not only the competition, bu
they left an impression on the Judges, too
" I hope these students do no
become lawyers." Richard Book. a partne
at Hubert, Book, Cortese & Happe la"
firm in Iowa, said. "I may not have aiob.'
The President of AMTA, Die
Calkins, predicts great success fo
Howard 's debater team.
''As president of AMTA, I was
extremely impressed with the performanc
of Howard. They placed in the top ten an
showed us that they were prepared an
ready to win," Calkins said. "I Judged t
Silver Flight team and I saw how prep
the Howard team was. I predicted at the en
of that match that Howard would place i
the top ten in that tournament. I was right
Then in the Cha<11pionship Flight, bot
teams placed in the top ten best teams in
nation."
Another board member give
Howard a five star praise.
"I do not recall a school with t
teams finishing in the prestigious top ten
counting the Silver Flight team twice,'
Brad Ier J. Block, board member of AMTA
said. ' Howard 's debaters have show
themselves to be stellar debaters"

UGSA Elects New
Officers

The BisonYearbook
•
IS Coming!!!

Officers for the 1995-96 Undergraduate Studen1
A.ssembly have been elected. Coordinator-elect Memone Paden has some interesting ideas for the programin~
entity for next year while current UGSA coordinato1
Jamal Jones-Dulani recaps his year.
Find out next week who the rest of the officers are, wha
their plans are for next year and how you can can contribute to the staff and their efforts.

The end of the year is upon us...Soon it will all tur
o dust. SO GET UP ! But don't forget the past. ..
utside and have a blast! The end of the year ~s upQ
us....Soon it will all turn to dust. ...Go outside-in
·et airplane....Lose your mind, go insane...And d
somewthing that you've never done before... .
Just get your yearbook on April 25 in the Music Lis
ening Room in the Blackburn Center! And watch fo
e story behind the stories in next week's HILLTOP.
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Fr a t e r n i ·t y Deltas celebrate May Week
oqnters rape with focus on sisterhood
~ontroversy
with seniinar
By Natalie P. McNeal
Hilltop S,Taff Writer
n issue 1h01 has Ions been
as a "female.. topic. has
txammcd and discussed by
bers of 1_hc Alpha Chap1er of
ga Psi Phi Fra1ernity.
rmcd. Eurl1cr 1his week an
_lac~burn l:lnivcrsi1y Cc~lcr
11ur1um. the fraternity
orctl a date-rape seminar.
h fca1ured rcpresen1a1ives
\he D.C, Rape Crisis Cen1er.
-~c dtc1ded to have 1his
~:'r tJfter 1he. rally on ·1~e
said Quenlln T. Baldwin
· manof1he program. Baldwi~
_referring 10 las1 _mon1h's rally
n,1 dale-rape tollowi ng an
hon a University student by
ng members of 1he fraternity.
n: were nol a 101 of males
n1: "!e f(:ll that by having
a P,;1 Phi. more males and
es would allcnd and come
about 1he 1opic...
~ape is n?I a sunc1ion or pol icy
~ fra1er111ty. Because we have
ia1ion for being ou1-spoke n.
been easy for peoele 10 1ry 10
llype and blame.· Baldwin
·Havif!g thi~ seminar is to tell
1hc fac1s. not 1he fic1ion.
Omega Psi Phi:·
Tht ,eminnr. which was
ded by bot h males and
les. was run by counselors
_lhe cen1er, As defined by 1he
1 of Columbia. rape is 1he
. d vaginal pene1rat1on by a
on a woman who has not
her consenl. unless she is
10 give conscn1.
;ih1y-four percent of women
ba,-e been attacked know their
lers:· Temple Morris.
unily educator at 1he center.
"Only five 10 eigh1 percent of
'n1ance and da1e-r.1pists know
be has raped 1he women:·
ording the D.C. Rape Crisis
. 1he defini1ion of daie rape

is w~en the a11acker is in a pla1onic
relat1onsh1p a!1d 1hen, usually on a
daie, force~ h_imself upon his dale.
The maJortty of rapes on college
campuses are acquainlance and
da1e _rapes." Morri s sa id. also
pom11ng_ou1 the 17-24 age group is
more likely 10 be targeted
panicularly freshman.
'
.. F~eshman ,~omen are the least
experienced w11h their peers and
alco_h<?I an~ m~y not make wise
dec1s1ons, Virginia Pryor a
co_unselor at the center said. Pryor
said alcq~ol is prevalent in one-half
to ~ne-th1rd of rapes reported in the
mams1ream. On college campuses.
90 percenl of reported rapes have
the ,use of alcohol involved.
· But people use alcohol as an
exc_use. We as adu lts need to take
action and responsibilities for our
own ac1ion." Pryor said.
So.me sugges1 ions Pryor and
Moms had m order to ward off
~!tackers is figh1ing and screaming.
Yelhng_ ·no and fighting baclc
send a. sign to 1he dale 1ha1 he is
offend mg you. Eighty-three percent
of women who escaped rape have
fought back," Pryor said.
fo additio n, both Pryor and
Morri s s1ressed the need for
communica1ion belween me'n and
women.
"If you want to get inti male with
you r dale or your partner, 1ell 1hem
up fr?nt !lnq, g~t their feelings," .
Moms sa,d. fl s a way to protecl
yourself."
The purpose of 1he seminar was
fulfilled according to Simone
Murray. a biology major.
. " I enj(!yed tlie program. It was
.n~ce ~earing form a *uys poinl of
v,ew, Murray said. 'I've gone to
other seminars where there are only.
men and it was enlightening to see
how . guys may "'.ant to be more
sensitive concernmg women. bul
just don't realize how."
The D.C. Rape Crisis Center
offers a hotline and counseling for
men and women for sexual assault
survivors. The hotline number is
(202) 333- RAPE.

reaknik, from ·At
n Freaknik wa! reportedly
ed. S1udents then began
iiing a similar ga1hering
Freedom Fest, which was
uled 10 begin April 18 and
· ue to Aprir30. freedom Fest
planned 10 include children
,. poe1ry rcadipgs. religious
,hops and other community
i1ies. Bu1 some said Freedom
11oold merely bf the new name
itaknik. not a new evenl.
1he sume immoral behavior
ues. 1hcn 1he name should nol

be changed. It no1 only degrades
the name Freedom Fest but also
disrespects those who truly fight for
libera1ion," Erica Gill, an alumnus
of C lark who attended Freaknic
94.
Yel some said afler 1he name is
changed, the behavior will follow.
"When you hear 1he name
Freaknik you come for that
purpose. But if people heard
Freedom Fest, 1heir ac1ivi1 ies
would probably change."

Correction
In the Aprjl 14 edition of the HILLTOP, comments made
Howard student Sadiyah Muhammad about the differences
·een Blatk and Jewish people were misinterpreted. Her
ment should have read: " When we speak of Jews, we're
ing about a people who basically conform to a similar way
thinking under Jud aism, thus the name Jew. The Black race
much more diverse than Jewish people. Therefore, an all
I
.
k-Jewit,h all iance is not possible."

Congratula-J;ions

!!!

,

To those students who have been selected to
a pa~ of The HILLTOP staff for the 1995-96
I
school year.
·
If you have not yet stopped by the HILLTOP
office, please do so ASAP to receive
;: Information about tomorrow's
111andatory information meeting, which will be
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the West Towers
Community Room. Any questions, please
ress them to Monica Lewie at 80~-6866._
Thank you.

By Janelle Lynette Thompson
Hilltop Staff Writer
Rediscover, rein1erpret and
reclaim is the theme for Della
Sigma The1a Sorority lnc.'s May
Week. On Tuesday night, Faye
Williams rediscove red Black
sis1crhood.
Faye Williams is the owner of
Sisterspace & Books, a bookstore
wh ich promotes. preserves and
produces wri1ings of AfricanAmerican women.
Williams said, "I am an ac1ivis1
and a feminis1 and I believe in
equality for women and all
humanity."
Williams began her ac1ivism in
1970. She a1te111p1ed to orsanize a
B lack Student Un ion 111 hi gh
school, and along wi1h two other
swdents Wi lliams was expelled
from school. In addi1ion. in 1986
she helped pick co11on in Nicaragua
and has worked in homeless and
battered women shelters and
churches.
Williams is orig in ally from
Gainesville, Fla., but has lived in
Washing1on, D.C. since 1982.
" I firs1 came to D.C. in 1972 for
1he African-American Libera1ion
Day March and like many people 1
1hought D. C. was predominantly
while. but at tha1 lime D.C. was 80
percenl Black," Williams said.
Williams said she does 1101 see
stude nts com in g ou1 into 1he i
co111muni1y and helping. African- .g
Americans need to be informed and c
educa1ed. When speaking of 1he j
Women:S movement, Williams says
11 has f111led to auract many African- l,
American women because of g
racism.
and sexism.
Also a.
_g 1...._ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ L_::..:.:.~_____.:_::..;.1;.iilit:~.:.....-'._LJl!IIIIIJL
sex
ism classism.
has preven1ed
African:
Amer ican or~a nizat ions from
mot~/t-forwar : .d·
"Af . .
Akieba Solomon inspired many_by her moving poetry during a May w eek program, sponsored by
,
1_ 1ams sa1 ,
ri_can •
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc earlier this week
Americans need to have higher
'
· mon sa id. "I wou ld
Solo
standards and demand 1he besl for communily. She called several we want to do. In I 995. a grouJJ of eventually
to publish my
themselves."
publishers and perservecred un1il women can have a profound effec1 works. l am like
currently looking for
on
Howard
Universuy
and
1he
D.C.
Williams s1ays informed by she was able 10 ge1 a $10.000
other poets 10 work with and
communily."
reading newspapers and lis1ening 10 account wilh Random House.
hopefully we can get enough
Faye
Willliams
was
_P,reccded
by
talk shows. She began reaching ou1
Williams said. "The booksiore
money 1ogether and publish our
AkiebaSolomon.
clas.sifica1ion
and
to the communi1y afler a friend of staned as a vision, bul is now a
wri1 i112.s."
major.
Solomon.
who
has
been
hers _opened a consignmen1 shop.' reality."
_
Tiplianie
Scroggins.
a
Banered ,vomcn would enter the
A few prominenl au1hors have writing l)<)Clry for a year. read four gra~µa1ing
senior and microbiology
pieces
of
her
work
to
the
atten1ivc
shop and speak of 1heir problems. gone to Williams books1ore: one
maJor said, "The lecture was not
·
In 1994. Williams .opened up her being Patrice Gaines, the au1hor of audience.
jus1 for African-American women.
Je'Mia
Jones.
a
freshman
bookstore and staned counseling Laugning In The Dark. All women
for men 100. It was enlightening
women.
are ~ncouraged 10 atten~ th_e rap journalism major said, ;'The but
and people need 10 s1an pu1(in_g
pr~gram
was
very
enlightening.
I
"I ren1ed a space next door 10 my sessions on Sa1urdays IO raise issues
some of what she said in10 1heir
friend's shop and held rap sessions of women's righ1s and debale them. gamed more knowledge abou1 own life. f1 all sums wi1h you."
myself
and
1he
women's
movemenl.
every Saturday. We s1ar1ed wi1h 15 Sis1erspace & Books is localed at
Wi lliams ended 1he evening by
people and now 25 10 30 women 1354 U Streel, NW. Eventually. I also enjoyed the poe1ry."
s1a1ing an African proverb.
Solomon
is
inspired
by
anger
show each week." Williams said. Williams would like 10 have
" If no one else celebra1es you,
and emo1ion. She is also beginning
Williams had no experience in children's hour.
celebra1e yourself. Also. you 111us1
to
re,1ch
inside
herself
and
do
more
running a busi ness, bul she had
Williams said. "Africanearn the right 10 celebrate yourself."
faith 111 herself and in the American wome11 can do any1h ing spiritual wri1ing.

a

Spotlight On~ ..

Delauno
Hinson
BY, Lylah Hol mes
Hilltop Staff Writer
Delaune Hinson is 1101your average col lege fresh~an. While glanci ng
at his agenda, Delauno Hinson reviews l11s plans tor 1he fu1ure. He is
mo11vated, young and oul 10 prove the media wrong when ii comes to
nega1ive s1ereotypes about African-American males.
A native of SL Louis. Missouri, Delauno's ambi1ion has laid the ground
work for his goals and aspira1ions. For four weeks 1his su mmer. July 18
1hrou11h Augusl 2_0. the Japan-American Studenl Conference will take
place m Japan. Hinson was one of 40 students chosen to participa1e in
1hi~ conference from around 1he counlry, and 1he only one from Howard
Umvers1ty.
.
"I'm in1eres1ed in 1raveling. interna1ional exchange and mee1ing wilh
my_pecrs from ovef1iCas. The Japan-American S1ude_n1Confe~nce is 1aking
a diverse cross-sec11on of 40 academ1call7 ou1s1andmg, American students
10 !Our Japan and discuss world issues.'
The conference gives s1udcnts theopportuni1y 10 explore bilateral issues
through focused table discussions and 10 mee1 wi1h high- ranking
government officials, business corporations and educational leaders.
Hinson's cable will discuss cultural diversity in the international
community and how to keep a line of communication open be1ween things are being over looked."
ultures.
.
·
Hinson knows 1he value of a good educal ion and ullimalely plans t
In addition, Delauno Hinson has been offered an internship for 1he leach children.
ummer on Wall S1reet through The Sponsors for Educational Opponunily
"I have poli1ical aspirations and plan 10 own my own business(es), bu
SEO). This sels him ahead of mosl college freshn\en.
afler 1ha1's over and done wilh I plan 10 teach. For 1he l'ast 1bree summe
"As a finance major I wanted to gain a perspective on how Wall S11-eet I was ii s1uden1 1eacher. I liked the 1eachi ng aspect w 1en 1hey [students]
nd investmen1 banking works. 1 applied 10 pariicipate and to see early were willing to learn. It's greal 10 sec the siudents grow.''
n if 1hat} ,~hal I want 10 do. . The Sponso(S for E~ucalio nal · Hinson is a member of 1he Howard Uriiversily 1ennis 1eam, 1hc Dre,
pporlumty 1s a program for 1umors and seniors, pnmarily from Ivy league Hall Honor Socie1y and a member of 1he Dean's Lisi. However. despil
chools 10 intern on Wall S1reet under 1he premise lliat 1hrough 1his his academic and ex1racurricular res()onsibili1ies. Hinson said his bigges
program 1hey will most likely have a job when 1hey gradua1e."
obliga1ion is 10 improve 1he-i mage of 1he African-American commurri1y.
Despile his many business ventures, he also finds time for his
"We have 10 realize whal images we pul forlh. There is so m11cl1
ommunity. During senior year in high school, Hinson worked for Habilat negativi1y aimed at African-American youth tha1 we need positive rol
for Humani1y in Jonestowne, Mississippi where he helped bui ld houses. models 10 help 1hem reach 1heir potenlial."
"It is distressing that ccr1ain areas are overlooked and tha1 are no
overnmcnml efforts 1ha1 are being correctly i111ple111en1ed, so a lot of

I
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N ational Earth Day Rally to Maders hope to
register youth in
send Inessage to Congress
Voter Jani 95
By Kimberly Mone' Burruss
Hilltop Staff Wrtter

Founder of Earth Day, Gaylord Nelson

The rally will be held on the
National Mall from 11 a. m. , with
Hilltop Staff Writer
events and informat ion c12ntinuing
D.C. environmental leaders and uncil late into the evening'.
The rally will launch a nacional
organiz.a1ions are joining_forces co
present a Na11onal Eanh Day Rally campaign by the environ mental
com orrow co commemorace the commun it y to "inform the
25c h anniversary of Earch Day American public about th e
environmental achievements of the
around che world.
Chair of the Green Group Earth paSl 25 years and warn chem about
Day Co mmittee. Fred Krupp wlJac's ac risk if the environmental
scressed the imporcance of pushing prt>visions of che Contract Wi1h
ahead for greacer environmencal America succeed," Krupp said.
Speakers at the even! wi ll 1ackle
laws.
"Earth Day shoul d be a tough issues such as air pollution.
celebracion of progress. not a environmenta l hazards in food.
population
and
funera l for our mosc im porcanc 1oxins,
cnv ironmenca l laws," Krupp, 1 overco11sump1ion.
A number of organizations
cxecucive director of che
Environmencal Defense Fund. said. formed a coali1ion comm inee to
"We can·c allow the clock to be coordinate this day of events. Some
curned back to a cime when polluted of the organi zations included che
rivers caught on fire and unleaded · Sierra Club. The Wilderness
Society, World Wild life Fund ,
gasoline poisoned our children."
The event will feature speeches Environme111al Action Foundation,
by environmental leaders. issue and Friends of the Earth.
T he theme for the day is "Don't
experts. average citize ns and
grassroots activists. as we ll as Turn Back The Clock On
performances b)' groups such as Environmental Proteccion."
Other events thal are planned on
Boys II Men. Brownstone and
Mary Chapin Carpenter. all known the mall include an EcoP laza
for cheir environmencal concerns. featuring inceractive displays and
By Elaine Lana Myada

Brownstone will be featured at Earth Day.
literacure by env iron mental friends on che campus can make a
organ izat ions. An elabora te difference. On Earth Day let them
recyc ling effon i& also be in g know you care." Nelson wrote.
Nelson said chat the idea for
planned on-sice to scay in tune wi1fi
Eanh Day began with a nationwide
the goals of the rally.
Founder of Eanh Day. Senator conservation tourto "focus national
Gaylord Nelson wroce to college attention on the environmelll, and
campuses across the nation chis finally force this vital issue onto the
yea r urging them to joi n th e agenda of national prioricies:·
'·My o!,jeccive was to organize a
national demonstration. This year
he is repeati ng his cry for nationwide public demonstracion
participacion from college s1udents. so large thac 11would. finally. geethe
"Your voices and your active attention of the politi cians, and
participation are needed again. finally force the environmental
Powerful forces are at work in 1he issue into the nation's political
Congress to destroy 25 years of dialogue and onto the national
environmental gains. You and your policical agenda," Nelson added.

Sunday brunch that lifts your spirit
By Claudia Goodall

Hilltop Staff Wrtter
Have you ever caugh1 yourself saying ·:Praise
the Lord. now pass me the cornbread?"-You will
if you have brunch al the Corcoran Gallery on
Sundays.
In the past two years. cwo local establishments
have decided 1hat what chis town needed was a
way to praise the Lord and cm simu haneously,
by having gospel brunches on Sundays.
The Cafe in che Corcoran Gallery Atriml1 is
nearly full, 1he Zion Hill Singers are serving up
"I Wi1s Born A Chriscian" and singer Claude
Alscon is aglow with che spirit. "I feer good righc
now. Say YEAH!" he urges 1he munchmg crowd.
No one brunching in che atrium. old or young.
Black or Whice, locals or out- of-towners says
"yeah.''
"lc's cultural." said Dav id Levy, a jazz
saxophonist and 1hc direccor of the Corcoran.
"They like it. What we need is more Black
people in the crowd so they know what to do."
Levy slarted this phenomenon in D.C. when
he noiiced that Sundays drew the largest crowds
to "Songs Of M)• People.'' the I992 AfricanAmerican photo cxhibicion at the Corcoran.

"h was clear from the liming and the way
people were dressed they were coming from
church.'' Levy recalls.
Levy reasoned that he could provide a place
,JQt 1hc1]UO go af1er church since they were all
dresseo up. So he decided to offer music along
wich a $ 15.95 buffet brunch as a "reaching out
to 1he very significant. Black community in
Washinston,'' and in addi tion, offe r an
opportumty for the White community to hear live
gosf>el music.
"I notice jus1 sitting here eating and listeninP.
co music. that the White people really don t
know what gospel is about nor how co enjoy it."
Kairina MiTler, ;1 Howard Universicy student.
who visits the Corcoran for brunch at least once
a month. said. "I wish I could come more often
but my budget just cannot fil it, but when I' m
here ic's enough to last me a month or until the
next time I can get here. The singers .are
wonderful. they remind me of a choir back home
in. Charleston, South Carolina and the food is
very good."
·
The brunch menu usually consis1s of chicken.
both baked and fried, roast beef, ham. mashed
potatoes, green beans, salads. rolls and plenty
more.
"Just Jour usual Sunday dinner," Lazelle
Benefiel of Fort Worth. Tux .. who has visited

che Corcoran twice for its brunch. said. "I enjoy
listening to che gospel music. I don't usually
lis1en to gospel 6eing that I'm Cfitholic. but I
enjoy the atmosphere that it provides in the
gallery."
The Corcoran is not the only place in cown
thac offers this same acmosphere. The Music City
Roadhouse. which opened last spri ng in the
Foundry building in George1own is packed every
Sunday.
The casual feel ofche place. which has a sign
threatening to chrow anyone out who is caught
ea1ing chicken with a knife and fork. is part of
the draw, along wi1h the $12.95 price tag for vast
platters of Southern-style food.
No matter where you are. rou can be of
Godly spirit. After all. the gospe was mealll not
only co be sung in ch urch. bu1 ouc in the
community.
The Gospel Brunch at the Corcoran Gallery
Atrium is offered Sundays from 11 a.m. co 2 p.m.
The Gallery is located at 17th Street and New
York Avenue N.W.
The Gospel Brun ch at the Mu sic C ity
Roadhouse is offered Sundays from 12 p.m. to
3p.m.
For more information on the gospel brunch
at the Corcoran Gallery call 202-638-1439.

With U.S. Savings Bonds,
the more you give,
the more you reteive.
Giving U.S. Savings
Bonds passes an important
lesson on to the future
generation. Bonds can te~ch
our c}:lildren how to save,
how interest grows and how a
small investment can help
make their dreams come true.
· So share the tradition of
U.S. Savings Bonds. They' re
the gift that gives back more
than you've given.
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To comb at the Republican
takeover of Congress, and co get
African-American youth involved
in che electoral process, D.C. Mayor
Marion Barry, Rev. Jesse Jackson
and Bedrock, Inc., this week
launched plans for a nationwide
voter drive to register one million
African Americans before the 1996
presidential elections.
"We will keep working and not
accept anything less ttian one
mi llion," Lesley t'au l, direccor of
public relations ac Bedrock Inc., a
Washi ngton D.C.-based even ts
promotions firm, said.
The event. called Voter Jam 95,
will make the nation's capital ics
first stop in the nationwide
campaign.
·
Voter Jam 95 will kick off a twoweek voter registracion drive at
various area high schools and
colleges which will include rallies
and educational semi nars.
Youch participants will be
provided with information on
ca nd idates and the issues
surrou nding che elections.
The events will climax with a
benefit concert for registered voters
on April 27, 1995 at the Ritz in
downtown D.C.
Voter registration booths will be
set up at the concert event forthose
who want to register to ga in
admission co the Voter Jam 95
event.

The concert will headline hiphop stars such as Da Bra1, Keith
Murray and Redman.
These artists were chosen
because of the positive images they
promoc~. Lesley Paul of Bedrock.
Inc., said.
Guest speakers, such as Rev.
Jesse Jackson and Mayor Marion
Barry. will also be feacured at 1he
benefi t concert.
Jackson
recognizes the
importance of the youth-oriented
effort during all that is taking place
with the new Republican Congress
in office.
" Regis cered voters have che
power to stop the damage," Jackson
said.
"If we [African American!/
begin to see voting_ as an act o
militance and liberauon ic will ha1e
a big impact upon our lives," he
added .
Mayor Marion Barry made a
plea to area youchs to come ou1and
voce and take part in 1he evencs.
·•we can use concerts to inspire
our youths to a higher heighc of
consciousness.'' Barry said.
The idea for Voter Jam 95 came
about when George Jones, CEO of
Bedrock. Inc .. acknowledged tile
voter apathy among African•
American youth.
"Today s you th. known as
Generation X. don't vote because
they feel it doesn't affect them,"
Jones said.
Jones further added that Voter
Jam 95 is unique in that "we 11ill
register, educate and mocivate."

Body Shop opens at
Union Station help
aids boys, girls
By Natalie P. McNeal

Hilltop Staff Writer
Besides selling lotions and
conditioners for replenishing che
body, during its Union Station
grand opening on April 15. The
Body Shop, also aimed to replenish
the Greater Washington Boys and
Girls Club.
When Susan Spriggs. Mary Ann
Mills and Helen Mills. franchise
owners of the Body Shop threw a
holiday party for che Eastern branch
of the community-based club last
December, chey noticed something
different about the Boys and Girls
C lub dance troupe that performed.
"The pom-pon group performed
in their bare feel and withou1 their
poms." Spriggs said. " I was told the
girls had their new things stolen
afte r a perfornfance ea rl ier in
October. After the pany, I couldn't
get the girls oul of my mind, and I
knew I had to do somethi ng."
The action Spriggs took was
holding a fundra1ser to replace the
missing porns and shoes during the
grand opening of her and her
partners' sixth Body Shop.
"We vowed to match dollar for
dollar through rafnes, makeovers.
and askin!l for contribucions in
order to raise money for the girls.''
Spriggs said
Debra Phillips, branch executive
director of the Boys and Girls Club.
says she is grateful. "I think itii
great that the Body Shop has
decided to become involved. When
they came and gave us our party,
they wrapped the presents. Instead
of JUSI throwing money at us. they
are building a relationship." D~ring

the grand opening. Phillips had 3
display in the store offering
information about the Club.
"This Body Shop is special to
us:· said Mills. paN owner of the
franchise. "Theres a sense of action
in the community unlike in 1he
typical mall settmg. h 's really
exci ci ng to be expanding from
normal retail."
Accordi ng to Spriggs, The Bodx
Shop is an interna1ional retailerof
body and hair care products thatillt
mimmally packaged.
"TI1e good lhing about us is chat
we arc not like the cosmecic
industry full of hope and mir:iclcs.
Our lo11ons make no promises bu1
offer good pampering," Spriggs
said.
The principle of the company is
that each store must spend 12 to20
hours a month on community
projects
with
non-profic
organiza tions. According to
Spriggs. 95 percertl of 1h~ir
cu stomers are women, de1p1te
havi ng products for men as well.
"Many of our cust0mers are
teenagers who like 1he fact chat our
products are not animal-1ested.
After using the products. they
normally persuade their moms to
use the products. " Spriggs snid.
Tifanny Sand<%, I 7,-likes the
Brazil nut bath beads as well as
what the Body Shop has done for
her organization. "We've been
trying to SCI money together for our
porns." said Sanders. who has been
danci ng with the Club's award•
winnin~ dance troupe since the age
of 2. · But after today, we are
defini tely ~etting our shoes and
porns back.

Co-op For America
prepares businesess
•
to be earth conscious
By Elaine Lana Myada

Hilltop Staff Writer
Green businesses. Not a very
familiar phrase, and many people
may be wondering "what on earth
are green businesses?"
Green businesses are s imply
env ironmenta lly responsible
businesses. They sell products such
as shoes made from diaper fabric,
paper made without the use of trees,
ancl outdoor clothing woven from
used soda botcles.
Co-op for America, the world's
largest
organi zation
of
env ironmentafly and socia ll y
responsible businesses, specializes
in publicizing these businesses as
well as • providing "economic
ll'.

strateiies. organizing power and
practi cal tools for business and
individua ls" to help combac
environmental issues.
''Due to the skyrocketing
number of green businesses in the
past five years, consumers have
greater access to green products
and a greater variety to choose
from. It 's become mainstream to
buy green," Denise Ham ler,
director of Co-op America
Business Network said.
Co-op for America also provides
a directory of "socially and
environm entally responsible
businesses." The National Green
Pages provides environmentally
concerned consumers with names
of product s and over 1,400
companies in over I00 different
categories.
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THE KINGDOM ADVANCES

an evening of:

Praise, Worship, Song, & Dance
Until You Get Your Release!!!
featuring:

Psalms, Monique Caldwell, Yusef Battle, Chosen, "Rap" by Life,
Annette Lee
also

D.J. Aaron WUltams of "Night Light Mfni.stries"
There Wlll Be SomethJng for Everyone: Fellowship, Games 8t Refreshments.

Brina Your Friends

Date: This Friday!!!, April 21, 1995
Place: Blackburn Center,
The Punchout

POSTER S
Bro ught to you courtesy of

Time: 7 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Pick Up Free Passes at 1he
Cramton Box Ollice

Wednesday

April 26
6 :00 PM

Cra mlon Auditorium

Donation:$3
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w e·re H ewitt Associat es LLC, a global benefits consulting firm based
in suburban Chicago. You'll find us listed in '(h e...! OQ_?est Companjes
To w o rl< For In Am erica. An d due to our u npara ll eled growth, w e're
; ut t o find the best ca n d ida tes for career en try an alyst opportunities
in our innovative clien t -server environment. Form al training will be
provide d, If you have an outstanding GPA, an a na lytica l ":1in_d, and
the desi re to g et into exciting p roject worl< ri g ht away, lets find out
m ore about each oth er. Sen d your resume in cludin g GPA (tra n scri pt
prefe rred) to: Dave Q u inn, H ewit t Associates LLC, P.O. Box 221,
Lincolnshire, IL 6 0 0 6 9 . O r, fax to 708 • 883 •0076.
Equal Opporturl'ity Em ployer.
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Hewitt Associates

.

Helping cliet1ts Around The World Improve Business Results Through People.

Congratulations to the
1995 -1996 UGSA
Executive Board
Memone Paden
CoordinatorRudolph McGann
Vice- CoordinatorDonishea Thomas
Financial AdvisorDanette Gerald
Programs DirectorLesly Robinson
Grievance DirectorAndrea Beniamin
Public Relations-
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Ex.c erpts froni Clinton proposes deal on "7elfare C
Clinton press
·c onference:
By LaWanda Stone
Hilltop Staff Writer

On Welfare Reform
"The bil l that passed the House
of Representatives is too weak on
work and 100 tough on children. h
· saves a lot of 111oney in the short
ru n, bu1 at. great da111ag.i to our
Jong-run interes ts: promot111g
responsible parenting and working
to promote independence. The only
way to save money over the long
run is to move people from welfare
to work and to ensure that they
have the skills to keep jobs and to
stay independenl. And it's wrong to
cut children off just because their
mothers are minor, after all, a child
is a child. Every child deserves a
chance to make a good life. We
ought to give them a chance to
beco me
independe nt. fu ll
participaiing citizens. not pan of
the welfare population. I want to
cha ll enge Congress to pass a
bi partisan welfare· reform bill and
put it on the desk by July the fourth.

mini 111um wage, and the tax and
budgeiary policies of the last 12
years before I became president,
which aggravated inequality. And
what I am trying to do is give you
equality again wi th better jobs.
more Jobs, a higher mi nimum
wage, a tax cut for workers wit!\;
modest incomes and childre·n in
the home, about $ 1,000 a year for
incomes under $25,000 tnis year.

On His Reelection

"I believe I should be re-elected
because I have done what I have
said I would do, because we have
got good results. because the
pol ic1es that I now ad voOlte. most
11npor1an1ly, will address the
outs tandi ng proble ms of the
cou ntry. If you look at the
economic problems. the response
is 10 invest more in education. to
rai.;e the minimum wage and 10
expand trade in high-wage
prbducts 10 generate more jobs.lf
you look at the problems of the
social fabric, the answer is to tell
people the truth about things they
On Affirmative ActioJ
have to do to make things better, to
"The earnings of 111ale workers. assume more responsibility, to do
including white 111ale workers. have the right things. but to have policies
been decli ning when measured ' from welfare reform to SUJ?pOrting
against inflation for years now. So children that bui ld up families and
these 111ale workers are working build up commumties. We are
harder for lower wages. I would say moving the country in the right
to them. ·You r problem is the direction, we are doing what we
problem of whats happening to said we would do, we are getting
wages and rising inequality in the results. This country is in a stronger
Umted States. and it was caused position today than it was two years
primarily by foreign competition. ago."
technology, th e weal<ening of
organizedlabor, the c,ollapse o'tthe

"We need time limits for welfare
rec ipi'ents. we need strict work
requirements, we need very tough
child support enforcement and we
need more flexibi lity for the states,"
President Clinton said, spelling out
his condit ions for a we lfare
compromise.
During a prime-time television
news c-onferencc Tuesday, Clinton
challenged Republicans to ''end
welfare as we know it" by passing
a bil l by July 4. The presiden t
offered to compromise with Senate
Republican leaders on a welfare
overhaul plan they/roposed last
year. but maintai ne his threat to
veto a House version of the plan
that would cut off cash benefits for
teenage 111others.
·
· "Put it on my desk by July 4 so
we can celebrate I nde~endence
Day by giving Americans on

"I was not elected to produce a
welfare the chance, the opportunity,
the responsib il ity to 111ove to pile of vetoes. and the Con~ress
was not elected to produce a pile of
independence." Clinton said.
The House Republican welfare po lit ical issues for the next
plan is "too weak on work and too election," Clinton said.
In the wide-ra nging news
tough on children," Clinton said. " It
saves a lot of money in the short run conference broadcast from the East
but at great damage to our longtime · Room of the White House, C linton
interests. It 's wrong to cut children claimed a share of the national
off just because their mothers are political spotlight by responding to
min ors. Surely we should not reporters questions.
To one query, Cli nton completed
punish chi ldren for 1he mistakes of
the phrase. " I believe I shou ld be
their parents."
The bil l in the Senate would put elected because" with, "Because I
strict work requirements on ,vclfare have done what I said 1 wouId do.
recipients. but would not cut off Because we have got good rcsultS.
be nefi ts to teenage mothers. T hi s count ry is in a stronge r
Sponsored by Sen. Bob Dole (R· position today than it was two years
Kansas), Phi l Gramm (R-Texas) and ago."
Clinton also accepted a political
other GOP leaders. the president
called the bill "pretty good." Yet, a challenge from Dole, the frontcompromise between Republicans runner for the GOP presidential
and the president would let Clinton nomination, who has threatened to
fulfill his campaign promise on block the nomination of Or. Henry
welforc reform, show that he can Fos ter. a gy necologist w ho
work with Congress, and remove a performed a few dozen abortions in
divisive wedge issue from the GOP his 30-year career. as su rgeo n
general.
arsenal.
"I'm goin& to the mat for the
nqm in at1on, • Clinton sa id .
"Whether abortion is a litmus 1es1
in presidential poli tics is up 10 the

voters."

Gov. George E. Pataki and Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani

T he president was also asked if
he felt vindicated in his opposi tion
to t he Vie tnam War a nd his
anempts to avoid the draft now that
former Secreta ry of Defense
Robert McNamara has said in a
newly released book the United
States government e rred in
conducting that war.
" I have said all I have to say
about it," Cli nton said in reference
to his draft record. "I believed our
policy was incorrect, I think the
book supports that conclusion."
Clinton asked White ·males to
give him a chance to improve the
economic condi tions of all

President BIii Clinton

Amer icans and urged them 10
accept affirmative pction proj:l'llillS
that do not result in the hirmg or
promotion
of unqualified
minorities. He al$o repeated his
recent defense of anxious White
males.
"These ma le 1workers are
worki ng harder for lower wage,.
and I wou ld say to them, 'Your
problem is the problem of what';
happening to wages and rising
inequali ty in the Uni ted States.and
it was caused primarily by foreign
compe tition. tec hnology. the
weaken ing of organized labor. the
collapse of the minimum wa&eand
the tax and budgetary policies of
the last I 2 years before I became
president." he said.
The
prime-time
press
conference was Clinton's first since
Aug. 3. and the fourth of his term
The event was scheduled, while
Congress is on its,spring break.as
part of an ongoing White House
st rategy 10 take the national
political spotlight from House
Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.)
a nd
other
Congressional
Republicans.
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Yale University expels student for fraud
By Cristel Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer

Denny's Cook Charged with Tabasco Attack
Michael Towne, a 20-year-old cook at Denny's. could get up to two
years in jail and a $4,000 fine for spiking 1'.ibasco sauce on Vermont State
Troopers· eggs. Troopers Timothy Clouatre and Michael Manning said
the eggs burned their mouths and upset their stomachs.
An unidentified witness claimed she saw Towne put a large amount
of Tabasco sauce on the eggs. But Towne retaliated, ·111e hot pepper sauce
must have been left on the grill from an earlier order.'' His trial is set for
June 6.

Financial troubles for Encyclopedia Britannica
The oldest English language encrclopedia survived the American
Revolution and the lndustnal Revoluuon, but may not be able to survive
the Electronic Revolution. The William Benton Foundation. which
publishes the encyclopedias. needs cash. Without it, the 226-year-old
reference may have 10 be sold.
"Tuchnology and the Informative Age have radically transformed our
landscape and will require our company to make a significant transition
from our historical past," a statement released by Britannica said. In order
for Britannica to continue to grow, the company will have to reinvest.
While some encyclopedias have been transformed into relatively cheap
multi-media compact discs for personal computers. Britannica is stil l
publishing sets of leather-bound. gold-edged books selling for $ 1.500 or
more. Britannica began selling an elcctromc version recentfy. but at a price
far higher than any of its competitors.

Jordan To Open Coif Center
Michael Jordan makes a comeback in professional basketball and opens ·
up a golf center in Aurora. Illinois.
The high qual ity golf practice and teaching center wi ll include a youth
instructional program and an 18-hole Michael Jordan theme mimature
golf course. In addition, the golf center will include a professionally
designed, 4.500-square-foot clubhouse.

Second Hand Smoke Promotes Heart Disease
Non-smokers are more susceptible to heart damage fro111 second
hand smoke because their bodies have not built up defenses against
tobacco poisons. Even small amounts of second hand smoke can endanger
non-smokers. The tobacco industry claims the link between second hand
smoke and heart disease is unproven and, in any case, non-smokers breathe
in very little cigarett~ smoke.
Stanton Glantz. a professor of medicine at the University of California
lll San Francisco said, "When you take a non-smoker who does not have
all this garbage in their body, and you put a little bit of it in, you get a big
effect." About 47 .000 people a year die from heart disease caused by
second hand smoke. and 150,000 others suffer non-fatal heart attacks.
according to an analysis prepared last year for the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration. An estimated 3,000 people die of lung cancer
annually because of second hand smoke. Researchers say second hand
smoke reduces the oxygen-carrying abil ity of blood and the heart's
abil i!Y to use the oxygen ll rece.ives, forcing the heart to pump harder and
mak,ng exercise more exhaustmg.
"The bottom line is that second hand smoke should be eliminated from
all areas occupied by non-smokers." said Aubrey Taylor, chairman of the
physiology department at the University of South Alabama.

Relief From l ast Minute Tux Pressures
April I7 was the deadline to file taxes. But you did not have to get
trampled in the last minute rush. Close to fi ve mi llion taxpayers each year
take the pressure off by fi ling for an automatic four-month extension of
the ti me to settle accounts with Uncle Sam.
. "You do not have to explain why you are asking for the extension. We
will contact you only 1f your request has been denied" according 10 the
Internal Revenue Service.
'
Filers for extensions must have properly esti mated their 1994 tax
liabil ity, and enclosed a c~eck for any amount expected to owe. Late
penalty payments may be 1m~sed by up to 25 percent of the unpaid
amount. If the IRS later dctermmes your estimate was not reasonable it
can void .t ~e extensio~ altogether.
'
U.S. c1t1zens who hve and work outside the United States including
military personnel stationed overseas. can get an automatic iwo-month
extension, until June 15.
Compiled by Janelle Lynette Thompson
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A Yale University student was
expe lled one month before
graduation and indic ted for
falsify ing ,choo l record, and
receiving more than SI 0,000 in
financiaf aid.
Lon Grammer, a 25-year-old
senior from Brentwood. Cal.. was
arres ted by campus police
Thursday. He was released without
bond and faced arraignment in
Superior Court. Grammer was
charged with first-degree larceny
for accepting more than S 10.000 in
educational grants.
"He applied for different grants
to pay for his college tu ition. and
we were able to find that he was not
who he portrayed himself to be,"
James Perrotti. assistant chief of
campus police said. "There were a
number of fraudu lent records."
Several Howard students agreed
with Yale's plan of action.

"I believe he deserved what he
got." Derek Smith. a sophomore
computer graphics major said. ''lb
falsify important records and take
money that is not yours in the first
place is wrong.''
Grammer: a po litical science
m,tjor. transferred to Yale in I 993
from Cuesta College in San Luis
Obispo, Cal. According 10 a police
affidavit filed after the arrest.
Gramrner's ex-roommate set police
on his trail. The roommate claimed
Grammer bragged about getting
into Y.1le with fake transcripts.
Nicole Sturd ivant. a freshman
international business major. also
a_sreed with Yale's decision to expel
Grammer.
"You work real hard 10 get into
school. and I don't think your place
should be denied because someone
else lied," she said. "Yale had the
righ t 10 deny (Grammer's)
graduat1on."
Accordi ng to the affidavi t. the
transcript Grammer submitted to
Yale two years ago showed he was
an A+ student at Cuesta. with a 3.91

grade point average. However, the
transcript on file at Cuesta revealed
he was actually an average student
who maintained a 2.07. Police said
the fake transcr ipt also gave
Grammer credit for classes he had
never taken.
The deception did not stop there.
po l ice said. Grammer s fi le
co ntained two letters of
recommendation from non-existent
professors and a forged letter of
reco mmendation from Cuesta's
dean of students. The affidavit also
revealed Grammer had included a
high school tmnscript with falsified
grades. test scores and rank with his
admission application.
Despite Grammer's ac tions.
Howard student Whitney Hunter. a
junior dance major, said expulsion
was 1101 the way to handle the
situation.
"Everybody lies every once in a
while. so he should not have gotten
caught."
Kimberly Cooke, a freshman
poli tical scie nce major. also
believed Grammer's situation could

have been handled different!~
"I th ink it was a bit harsh.
considering that he was about to get
his degree," Cooke said. "They
should nave given him the chance
10 pa'y the money back someho\l."
Over the cour~e of Grammer\
two years at Yale. he recehed
S4 1.000 in grants from the
University and federal college aid
programs. The affidavit also read
he had been granted nearly S20.00l
in loans. to help soften theS26.00l
tuition, room and board cost~.
"I'm just outrased by how they
treated this kid. said Norman
Patt is. Grammer's attorney... What
is tru ly shock ing is 1ha1 the
University summarily expelled a
student who wa5 on the eve of
graduation,"
Grammtlr and his nttornc)
refused to comment on 1he c~c
he had lied on his admi»1on
appl ication. but Pattis insillS
accepting financial aid does llOl
constitute larceny.

In response to a racist article in DePaul University's student newspaper,
a group of Black students shut down the puhlication when they staged a
sit-in inside the newsroom.
.
A group of20 students stormed the office of The DePaulia nearly two
months after a Feb. 17 article in the student newspaper reported on a
disturbance at a dance sponsored by House Call, a Black campus group.
One hundred students. some Hispanic and While, took turns occupying
the office. which only holds about 20 people.
"The article was insulting, offensive and perpetuated negative
stereotypes of Blacks," Eric Wright, leader of the demonstration. told The
Chicago Tribune.
The DePaulia reporter relied solely on police reports in writing the story
which stated the race and gender of the alleged perpetrators of the
disturbance. After the article ran, students immediatefy called for the
resignation of the student editor, the facu lty adviser and the author of the
story.
Though the paper apologized in print for the "insensitive" article, about
16 students took a I ist of demands to DePau r s president. The group then
decided to take over the DePaul ia's office on April 5, claiming they were
not being heard by the administration.
Along with the call for resignations, a list of demands were made which
included sending newspaper staff to sensitivity training. creating a full page
in The DePau.li a for m11)ority_issues, and devoting one edition of the paper
each year entirely to mmont1es.
"They were protesting because they didn't feel that the newspaper
reflected Black students," Lyndia McCarthy, director of DePaul's Mul ti-
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Cultural Center said. Approximately _1,600 Black students attend DePaul.
which has a total enrollment of I7,000.
Though this was the first time in five years that a student newspaper I\
has been shut down due to l'rotest, several mcidents are reported each )eat h,
of campus publications bemg demonMrated against.
Last year Khalid Abdul Muhammad was invited to Emory Uni\'ersity JPl
by the Bl ack Student Alliance, but the event was canceled by the then· ,1,
interim president. The BSA was preparing a press release on the matter
when a potent iall y damaging d"\fl was leaked to The Wheel. Emorfs Ji
student newspaper.
When The Wheel notified the BSA sayi ng it was planning to print the
pre~s release. over I 00. stud~nts gathered in .the middle of 1ne mght and
rallied outside the President s home. demandmg he forbid the paper from
r
printi ng the material. T he students then went to The Wheel's office and
4
were successfu l in stopping the publication of the press release.
The DePaul students were also successful in gemng their demands met.
DePaul's administration refused to forcibly evict the students from The
DePaulia office and agreed to halt puhlication of the paper until it
compromised with the protesting students.
When an agreement was made, the students left pcacef41ly on April
15, ,IO days after they seized the office. The DePaulia will pu~lish its fi111
ed111on smce March 31 today.
. "Most of thC;!r demands we~e issues already being worked on by t,hc
adm1 111s1rat1on, McCarthy said, whose comments were in line with
Uni versity officials who said they supported the students but felt they went .ti
to far.
"The story was not inaccurate but it was insensitive. It is a student
newspaper, and it's going to have some mistakes in it. But it ~hould not
be shut down," Jacqueline Thylor. head of DePau l's Communication
Department, told the Washington Times.
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DePaul minority students shut d own
school newspaper after racist article
BY. David Gaither
Hilltop Staff Writer
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~~aribbean fashion sho\V entertains audience

Model poses in designer sportswear In "Limln"

By Patricia Hardi n
Hdkop Stall Writer
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,1udc111s entered 1he

r•) 10 ParJdi,c:· lhcrc was
.rning had,. And by the
,,.,h<:cr- and appluu,e from
;.J.:n,'\'. :11 la,1 wee!-·, Howard
~,it} Caribhean Studen1
lil11on fa,hiun ~how. i1 wa~
ilh.i1 a majori1y uf ,pcc1a1or,
. ,n1cn11un, of leaving until

the final turn on the runway had
been made.
Although the show got off 10 a
late start. many felt the show was
worth the wait.
··The show was excellent and
very well coordinated. I especially
enjoyed the evening wear," Carmen
Mayes, a Pentago n staffin g
ass isrnnt. who came to sec her
cousin in the show. said.
The trip began as the audience

finnie Mandela maintains
,trong sup p o r t from Blacks
Many disapprove of t he
media ·s portrayal of Mande la.
Hdkop Slaff Writer
They feel that only the bad she has
done is being reported.
'.',en- is much more 10 \Vinnie
"Winnie has strengths that the
aklJlhan 1he title "ex-wife.. of media has 1101 covered." N ii
.l:nt Nd,un Mandela. Many
Akue11eh. plan ning d irector of
\"'~" ,av ,he i!-. a politician
Const ituency for Africa. said.
ti trcctl;,m fighter who ha.~. "Winnie is an ascendant and the
~ ~.ii,c for year, in the
media seeks 10 reduce her power
~k li>r the liheration. a_nd
by exaggerat ing her flaws::
tp<n<lcnce of Sou I h Africa
Mandela stands in the midst of
Whi1~ rule.
a critical transition point in South
~ l\\'innic Mandela) i, a
Africa's future. Described as
.:1an •in her own right.'' "rebellious and divisive," Mrs.
,,. ~tun1hali. inform;tion
Mandela has been heavily
tull\l for Tran,Africa ,aid. condemned for cri tic izing the
1r" a \et} pm,crful person
president ·s economic policies and
ila 1h,• African Nationa l
for accusing the government of
•ire". with a powerfu I promoting Wh ite interests rather
t.lll~nc,:·
than 1hose of Blacks.
lir--itlcnt Mandela recent ly
Though Mandela has many
.ai"c:J hi, cn,trangcd wi fc friends within the ANC and the
., her po,ition a; deputy country. she also has her share of
,.ur of art,. culture. ,ciencc enemies.
1111:hnoiuu,,• lilr nc> ,pccified
"Winnie represents a threat 10
.
...n. All ht': ,aid wa, his the political ambitions of a lot of
-,.,n ""'· "ta~en bmh in the people as long as she ~olds
.'N of .,,KXI uovernmenl and
power.'' Robert Cumm ings.
,. chairman
.i,urc t~ hi 1!11e,1 ,1andard, o
of the department of
,1~1~:11nung kmling officials
African St udies at Howard
!it eml!rnmc111.·· However.
University. said.
.
..
Furthermore. there ,s a spill 111
"'J'-'\:UIJtc i\landcla wa, fired
South Africa about which steps
..-.: ,he wa, undi..ciplined and
'>.lycri1ical of 1he govcrnmcnl
the government should take for
,.,, rcprc,cnting.
the 'cou nt ry 10 move forwa rd
1<1. 10 the ,urpri,c of many
followi ng apartheid.
"Wi nnie comes from the group
thou!_!ht that wa, the
1ha1 fee ls c ri mes com milled
llftnin~ of the end of Mrs.
-.kl:1. ,he challenged the dur ing apartheid shou ld be
,,Jrn1 wit h a lawsuit
investigated and criminals brought
to justice:· Akue11eh sai~. _"One
~nding 1·ca:-.on:,. for her
clear
symptom of al?arthe1d ,s that
ll\-al and to he reinstated . She
exccssi
ve amounts of wealth are in
:al\:nll) hack in her position.
~Ndimyake Mwakalyelye
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was taken back to the firs1paradise
on Earth- the "Garden of Eden."
As lights dimmed and the bongo
drums began to beat, out s1eppcd
several models adorned in all white.
Each gracefully took their places on
stage against the backdrop of palm
trees.
Red rose pe1als were strewn
across the stage as a female model.
posing as Eve. appeared atop of
the shoulders of 1wo male models
and was carried 10 an awaiting
Adam, signaling 1he close of an
elegant scene.
Pic kin g up 1empo. the ncx1
scene, "Limin' " gave models a
chance to display designer fashions
from Aeropostale. Nordstrom Rack
and Sassy.
Playfully danc ing on to the
runway. mode ls appeared in
spo rting,tr:)ve l and sum mer
apparel.
Females al the base of 1he
catwalk screamed and sighed as
three male models kneeled before
1hem modeling dress shirts and
tailored pants.
Applause also rang out from the
men in the audience as one female
model strolled down the platform in
a sleek and short red babydoll dress
1ha1 was strapped in 1he back.
While some were still reflecting
on the stylish summer-casual wear
in " Limpin"' the show qu ick ly

..

the hands of the Whiles. who did
not use fair means 10 acquire it.
Some used theft and murder:·
Mrs. Mandela also believe.~ that
land should be redistri bu1ed and
affirmative action imposed to give
disadva ntaged
Blacks
opportunities 10 start belier lives.
This has strengthened Mandela's
position among the poor.
·•Winnie b a populist.' '
Akue11eh said. "She \!OCS with the
majority and keeps f;i 1ouch with
the people's fee lin gs. O1her
fact ions don't base their
incl inations on 1he needs of the
poor."
Within th e ANC. Winnie
Mandela has strong grassroots
suppon and influence beyond the
minor cabinet post from which
she was fired. Many attribute the
power the ANC has today to the
efforts of Winnie Mandela.
"Mrs. Mande la was able 10
place herself in the central most
impon ant position while Mandela
was in j ail." Cu mmi ngs said.
"Winnie is the only person who
could speak 10 Mandela direct ly
whi le in jail. That is,how she was
empowered."
Sources beli eve many arc
resentful toward Mandela for this.
"The leadership of ANC got
access 10 [Nelson] Mandela
through Wi nnie. They were forced
10 subordinate themselves through
her," Cummings said. "Were it not
for her efforts, Mandela's name
would have become a historical
point of reference. Outside the
country. Winnie Mandela was 1he
ANC."
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: : ~imbabwe a n d South Africa
h~ 1
hare similarities, _d ifferences
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8 Nicole Mason
Hrillop Staff Writer
~
\lthou"h Zimhahw.: has been
""
1·
I5
IIJcpcndcnt coun iry or •
~7 pcrt·cnt of ih wealth is
~rnll ctl by. Whites. Son~c
~n, quc,tion whethe r 1h1s
·
Ill be South Africa's late. as

t

~ uth At'ric.·1 can learn from
llltlen.•ndcncc of Zimbabwe.
r
.
arua Im of simila~·i11cs. as
a, differe nces 111 both
ric-:· Mwi,a Muntahl i. an
.
~ niation ,pccialist tor
~frica. ,aid. "Each country
sc, its own uniqucncs, in
'1-.of popul ation. diversity and
'lian right, , 1ruggles."
l1nct Fleischman .
the
hin°1011 rcprescn1ativc_ ~_or
'11n "Rights Watch for A lr_,ca
wi1h Mun1hali by saying
·,c·, s·ho ltld look a t
[ Afr 1
we .is an example and try
IO fall into the same 15· year
l where nothing gets
bnpiishcd.
'1'hen Zimbabwe. fo rm erly

known as Rhodesia. gained ,1s
independence in 1980 from Great .
Britain. many peop le became
optimistic about the futu~e o~ 1he
political and economic situations
· 1 tlic cou ntry. However. after I 5
11
b
years. t here ~as. 001. een. a
s igni ficant shift 111 econom ic
power or in 1hea111tudesofpeople.
"For tlie most part. nothing ha_ s
n
happened for belier or worse !
Zimbabwe and t he co nomic
svs1em is sti ll d omina Ie d by
w' 11·11cs," Kevi n Low1he r, the
~ S th 'rn
regiona l di_rector or ou c
Afric:1 al A fncare. said.
He ·,iddcd ihat many peop_le
b 11
I 111
.ixpcc1cd a b_loo d
~
nd
Zimbabwe after ,ts m~epc cnce
e_

was gained.
"People expected that once
political power transferred • Blacks
would r ise up and kill al! th e
w 11·11e people. but that wasn t thef
case; there was a st rong sense_o
reconcil iation and compromise
.. L 0 vther
after indepe nde nce,
' ·
said. Although Whites cor p~i~:
o nly one pe rce nt 0
po pu lat ion. they have the
monopoly on the economy, and as

result. the Blacks are suffering
from a 25 percent unemployment
rate. Also. inflation is high and
cuts in social spending·are mking
place.
. b
Moreover. with no JO s
available for high school graduates
and costl y school fees, the school
dropout rate has increased
.
. b b
dramatically m 2 1111 a we. even
though the literacy rate is high
and the people are high ly
educated.
•
"The government isre1uc1an 11o
tamper with the economic status
of Zimbabwe because of fear of
d· b
losing foreign investors an JO s
thatarccreatedbyoverseastrade."
Lowther said.
Yet. des pite the econom ic
situation, Zi mbabwe's politics arc
stable, racial tensions arc low. and
ethnic violence is almost non•
ex istent.
Muntha li said the most
' f
~
th e
important
a_cth.otr
or 1•s 10
governmen t rig
now
maintain a stable economy and to
help ensure jobs for the people.

switched gears in "Downtown," the
following scene, to display the busy
lives of Black busi nessmen and
businesswomen. Each outfit gave
the audience the impression that
working and looking good go hand
in hand.
Elegant even in g gow ns and
tuxedos in "Aflcr Dark" was the
favorite of some.
One mode l strolled down the
runway on the arm of her escort
modelling a black vclvet-afler five
pants suit with a gold blouse to
complete the outfit.
A few scenes and one
intermission later. the shocker of
the evening came in the next to last
theme. "Lights Out."
, For some. the title of the scene
spoke for itself.
Mouths dropped in complete
disbelief. as models appearing in
various styles of lingerie. swayed
and at times crawled down the
runway.

When two models at the base of
the ru nway kissed, people who
were seated stood and others fanned
themselves.
The audience erupted when one
female model with her backs 10 the
crowd disrobed. remov ing her
nightshirt.
Varick Baiyina. a local
advertising agent and former 1992
Howard graduate. said he defi nitely

Models grace the stage In openi ng scene " Garden of Eden"

no1iced a difference in the type of
shows he used 10 see wh il e al
Howard.
"This show was very different
compared to when I was here," he
said. "I was in a fashion show once
and this one was more revealing.
But I liked the lingerie scene." he
said.
Al the close of the show. the
audience was met with a Caribbean
carnival. Models pranced out in
costu mes designed by Bobby

Arning and Panmasters.
Back stage. models breathed a
sigh of relief that the show was a
success. Glad that the evening had
finally come to an end, Sea n
Hayward. one of the models. said.
"Once I stepped out there and heard
my name being-called it gave me a
lot of energy. We prac1iced two
times a week and every day the
week of 1he show and it was worth
it."

Mexican rebel group agrees to
negotiate in political dispute
UNITED STATES

By Patricia Hardin
Hilltop Staff Writer
Leade rs of the Zapat istas
Natio nal Liberation Army. an
indigenous Mexican Mayan rebel
group opposed 10 th~ governme111·s
1reatme111 of Mexico's indigenous
people, have finally agreed 10 meet
with President Ernes10 Zedillo to
discuss the ter ms of a pendi ng
negotiation.
The two group~ began formal
talks yesterday. in hopes of reaching
an official agreement that will senle
existing disputes between the two
parties.
Mexican officials eagerly await
word that th e Zapatis tas have
permanently ended their protesta protest whic h prompted 1he
armed gueri llas to iake over a small
1own in Chiapas. in 1994. in which
I 50 people died i11 1he violence.
Si nce then. the government has
sought to arrest members of the
Zapat istas, but have bee n
unsuccessfu l at capturing all of
them.
Carol Wise. a professor in the
Latin -American
Stud ies
Departmen t at Johns Hopk in s
School of Advanced International
Studies. said the rebellion in
Chiapas sterns from a continuous
disregard for the r ights of th e
indigenous people by t he
government.
"Part of the protest was 1ha1 the

people were denied access 10 their
land and were bull ied by loca l
government officials. Plots (land]
designed during 1he 11 930s] were
given 10 1hc citizens for agriculture.
But former President Carlos Salinas
de Gowri began selling the
property 10 private inves1ors." Wise
,aid.
According 10 Wise. when 1he
land was taken from the indigenous
people. during the Sali nas·
administration and they were
denied improvements in public
services. protests erupted- the
worst o f whic h resulting in
Chiapas.
"There are land disputes in many
states in Mexico. But the rebellion
in Chiapas 1urned into an armed
conflict for 1he indigenous
papulmion because condi1ions were
ripest there:· she said.
An end 10 the insurrection could
grea1ly. be nefi t the Mexican
economy. ~h ich is cu rrent ly
awaiting a posi1ive event that would
ent ice foreign investors back to
Mex ico.
Wi1hin the last three months.
efforts 10 expand foreign investment
in Mex ico·s exhausted economy
have been the focal poi nt of
President Zedil lo's admi nistration.
But co111 inuous charges of
corrt1p1io11 within his cabinet and
the exist ing rebell ion in Chiapas
have derailed the process.
Observe rs. however. believe

prospects of senling grievances
with the Zapatistas would be
favorable for Mex ico if Zedillo is
ab le 10 meet 1he Zapatistas on
common ground.
''The government has an intere~t
in the peace talks. But what people
have 10 ask is how much of a~
interest," Peter Klareun. a professor
in the history department at George
Washington University. said.
An official at the Mexican
Embassy said the two groups wi ll
1ry to ·•respect each other's actions
and clear the differences between
each party" durin g the peace
accords.
When the Zapatistas originally
presented thei r demands 10 the
gove rnme nt under the Sa li nas
admin.istrat ion in 1993. the
government agreed 10 meet all but
one key demand- for Salinas to
resign. the official said.
''What the rebels did was present
the government wi1h a document of
petitions for more health care. a
belier school system and a belier
tra~sportation sys tem. The
government agreed to comply with
all of the requests. But there was
one demand that we did not agree
10 and that was for Pre.~ident Salinas
1 to resign." the spokesperson said.
Because the government refused
10 oust Salinas. the rebels continued
their protest in Chiapas. But during
this peace accord, Zedillo is
expected 10 propose a plan that both
the government and the Zapallsta~
can accept.
Many believe that 1he economy
is depe nden1 upon its success.
However, Wisc feels differently.
"The peace talks could have a
pos it ive affcc l on foreign
investment. I think that the accords
. will be useful for establishing a
policy 10 deal with the problems
Mex ico is fac ing. But the rea l
chall enge co mes in ent ici ng
investors 10 bel ieve 1ha1 Mexico is
worth investing in."'
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Port-Au-Prince, Haiti
A formal investigation into the recent death o~M irel!e_Duroche-Bertin, a well-known/ca',. yeJ· 'i,ho OiJCn~
d p ·d J, 1-B n rand Aristide and his admm1s1ra11on. has led to the arrest o au Y acro1![,
virseok:s~rs~~ s!f~ L·i~roix is being interrogated for his possible participation in the murders. but decline~
10 c~:me~t on· the form;! chariies Lacroix has ~e_en issued. Several other people are also being mves11gate
for their possible involvement m Duroche-Ber11n s murder.

Marjayoun, Lebanon
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A hospital in southern Lebanon was set ablaze by heavy artillery tired between l~ratl tr~~ka~~el1~!~1ai~
k d
· 11
Tho sands of people were forced to evacuate the structure ,m o
.
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~::de~grii.~~'s::i,er~. ~side1Z3W,~1~~1!n~ t~~.~re~,.it;1:~
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support,e~ rebelst.ocltd~p~oby an lsneli-balked fouth Lebanon Army militia. The HezboTiah. a group opposed
on
a 1111Middle
11,rry pos
'
' claimed
·
to the
East peace process.
has
respons1'bT
111y r,or the ,attack ·
. .. . .
~aghda~, Iraq
h
11 $2 bi llion worth of
The Iraqi government is cn 11c1z111g the Umted Nations_ offT l10 allow lra~~~I~ ! 1:~ provide relief for the
oil to pay for much needed food. med,cme and other supplies. i_e mea:hre riod to sell the oil. But members
1
eountry_'s failing! e~onomyzhe U.N.cr c~~~~it~11~' ~;';h:raiiv~:nr:;,~ntiaFtiody under President Saddam
of Iraq s Revo u11onary omrnan
' . . a "more dan erous resolution" than previous proposals
Hussein, reacted unfavorably_to the U.N- plan, ~a 11~~gu' N to lift thegban completely and allow the country to
offering Iraq emergency assistance. 1raq w~n s 1
• •
once again sell its oil on the market, as II did before the Gulf War.
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Blindly sea~ching for our
new president
H

oward Universi1y wi ll soon embark on a
new course-one that wi ll carr us into 1he
2 ls1ce111ury. This path wi ll stilfbe founded
in the principles of academic excel lence, community
responsibility. .ind upliftmenl -jus1 it always has.
However. the upcoming selection of a Umversity
president. and perhaps mher new _administra1iv_e posts,
will undoub1edly mark the beginni ng of some1h111g new
and. we hope. improved.
T he magnitude of this decision should not be
overlooked. It may very wel l dclermine whelher or nol
our be loved Howard will manage 10 sai l through 1he
rough seas ahead or sink slowly in10 oblivion. The new
captain of the U.S.S. Mecca must display the
courageous vision ,,nd uncompromising character that
our problems (financial distress, student apathy, low
morale and increasi ng Congressio n:11 scru1iny}
demand.
As 1he primary medi um of infor(llalion . T he
HILLTOP. under normal circumsiances. would be
eager to endor,;e a candidate for this crucial posit ion.
Unfonunately. a lack ofinformaiion aboul the selec1ion
process has left all of us within the Howard Universi1y
community unable to make a truly informed decision.
Allhough this Slaff bel ieves lnterimlPresident Joyce
Ladner has demonstrated a fine abil ity 10 head a
Un iversity through thick and 1hin. a responsible
medium of the prc~s cannot, in good conscience. make
such an endorsement wi1hout having adeq uate
information.
What is 1roublesome is lhat we did 1101 have 10 be
stuck in this enigmatic position. Had it 1101 been for the
scam information made availble (or rather unavailble)
by the Presidential Search Committee and its liasons.
The HILLTOP could have kept ils readers abreast of
1he de:ai ls of 1his crucial process and wisely endorsed
a candida1e.
For al 111 os1 a yea r. members of the Howard
Universi1y Prcsidenlial Search Comminee have been
busi ly going about the business of finding our nex l

president. Presumably. they have been pouring over 1he
credentials of numerous qualified candidates in their
search. Bui all we could do is speculate through the vast
rumor mi ll of would-be names and ideas. Besides the
reports about poorly attended town meetings in which
Board mem:>ers appeared to hear the students· input
on the search. we had nothing upon which we could
make informed decisions.
The HILLTOP clearly understand the need not to
disclose 1he names of po1ential candidates. For obvious
reasons, it is 1101in the best interes1 of the candia1es to
reveal their interests in other e mp loy men1
opportuni1ies. Bui we did not ask 1hat 1he Committee
breech the candidates' righ1 10 privacy. We simply
wanted to provide general information and progress
rer9rts.
-Surely it would not have been innappropri1a1e 10
report how many candidates initially applied for 1hc
pos1, what kinds of professionals applied. how many
were seriously considered. wha1 kmds of candidate.~
were ruled out and why? Even a general description
of 1he candidates· backgrounds would have sufficed.
But we had nothing. Perhaps s1udcnts would have fell
more compelled to attend the town meetings if they had
received this type of basic in formation.
ii is almos1 as if 1he selec1ion process has been
purposefully cloaked in secrecy. If this is the case we
can only wonder: why? The selec1ion committee should
have been required to periodica ll y update the
Un iversi ty co mmun ity throughou t th e se lection
process.
Bui 1he committee failed 10 com n1unica1c with the
rest of us and, as a resuh, the HU community has been
forced to just sit back, sift through 1he rumor mill. and
wait to see who wil l turn up as our new president.
The entire selection process has been a behindclosed-doors process. Here it is time 10 appoint new
leadershi p and only a selcc1 few know who tl1e pos.sible
candida1es arc. Surprises are all well and good but. in
1hiscase. we definitely don't like being kepi in 1he dark.
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Baseball's back!
wo-hundred and th irty four days, $700
mi ll ion in lost revenue. one cancelled World
Series and miIIions of disgruntled fans later.
bickering foc1ions wilhin Major League baseball have
seen fi 1 to set aside !heir remaining differences and
bring baseball back 10 life. Instead of the second rate
scab players 1hat the owners threa1ened to insult fans
with. we wi ll be treated to 1he real players who make
1he na1ional pastime so enjoyable. Although the players
and owners have not really resolved many of t he issues
that brought about the stn ke last summer. we are very
ha\'PY that baseball is back and hope that an agreemenl
w1 I be reached soon.
The decision was made to begin a shortened
1995 season laier th is month. Thankfully m,tjor League
owners abandoned 1heir plans to break the strike by
fielding 1hc scab teams. However. we do sympathize
with the replaccmen1 players who were exploited for a
few weeks and then dumped just before 1hey were due
to cash in on their fir,;1big 1imechecks. Of course, this
situation reek, of the same s1uff tha11he entire baseball
strike was made of: greed on the pan of the owners.
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S1il l, as genuine major league players sweat their
way 1hrough a shortened spnng trai ning they are
returning under 1he 1erms of a long-expireil contract.
A favorable federal court ruling prec ipitated the
players' re1urn and they hope to be able to negotiate a
new contrac1 soon.
The 1wo sides must come to terms over the
owners· autocrat ic efforts to limit player salaries. their
reluctance 10 lake responsibility for achievcing revenue
balance between big market and small market teams.
salary arbitralion and free agency.
T hese issues are. of course. of paramou111 concern
10 bo1h players and owners although most fans could
really care less. Fans jus1 want the game back. Greed
is the only reason thai baseball fans na1ionwide have
been forced to go without it for so long and why 1hc
October Classic was cancelled for the fi rst time.
If some agreement is not reached soon however.
we may sec a repeat of last year's walkout. We hope
1hat players and owners have learned somclhing from
lhis whole fiasco. however. One thing is for sure. 1hc
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On affirmative action,
the Right has it all wrong
H

erc are some numbers jus1 in from the
affirmat ive action wars: Of 3.000 bias
cases considered by federal couns from
1990 to 1994. only 100 involved complaints of reverse
discrimination, and only six of1he I 00 were upheld in
court.
Apparently. affirma1ive ac1ion does not seem to
he wreaking havoc in either the workplace or 1he
Constitution. We have argued before 1ha1 opponents of
various affi rmative action polici.:s exaggerate 1he
perception. that hordes of white male.~ are bcmg unfairly
pushed aside 10 make room for less qualified women
and minorities. Thankfully, 1his new in formation from
the U.S. Labor Department confirms our previous
supposi1iqns were r1gh1on target.
The hcs1 and mos1 common affi rmative ac1ion

programs are those 1hat merely reques1 employers 10
wicfen the pool - to look beyond people who look
exact ly like themselves and see who else is ou1 there.
human nature being what it is. ii has 1aken some legal
and moral pressure to make even that happen.
Affirmati ve ac1ion is a 1emporary and problemalic
remedy for several centuries of discrimination -and
much current bias as well. It has done wonders in
openin_g doors to women and mi noritie.s in 1he last 30
years. 11 is stil l a use ful and necessary tool.
More oflen than not. affirmative action operates
mu ch more quietly. more fai rly and with more
deference 10 the Constitution than Rush Limbaugh and
the rest of the Right want to admi1. Thal is simply the
trulh and the numbers bear it out.

''No ask, No tell'' --No go
A

fedcral judge rece nt ly exposed the plaintiffs in the lawsuit against 1he policy have won
weakness of the Clinton admmislration's service awards and been promoted, even as thei r
" No ask. No te ll" policy regardi ng superiors and governmenl seek to weed 1hc111 out. In
homosexuals in the 111ili1ary. A sun was brought in a addi1ion, government sponsored s1udies have shown
New York court by six gay members of the armed that allowmg gays and lesbians to serve openly would
services against the policy and the ruling judge slruck not impede m1li1ary read iness or cohesion.
ii down. stal ing 1ha1 the policy was discn minatory in
One would lhi nk thal an administration thal
its disparalc 1reatmen1 of homosexuals and viola1es clai ms 10 be as open-minded and inclusive as the
1heir cons1i1u1ional rights 10 free speech. due process president's does would not seek to continue 1he
and equal prolection under the law. The government promotion of institutional bias against gay Americans.
will undoubted ly appeal 1he decision and lhe case Instead, 1hey should simply institule guidelines and
may eventually reach the Supreme Cour1.
standards of sexual conduc1 for all mil itary personnel.
We 1hink the Clinton ad min istration shou ld Sodomy, for example, already is banned for
submit to the ruI ing and abandon the "No ask, No 1ell" he1erosexual soldiers as well. It should 1101 be too hard
nonsense in favor of a more sensible policy. Instead of . 10 draft broader rules for behavior thal are neutral on
continui_ng to def~nd its failed, wa1ered-down policy, the issue of sexual orientation.
the ad1111111s1rat1on should 11npose a standard for service
The Pentagon's objection to allowing homosexual
based on conduc1 rather than sex ual orientation. and Americans 10 serve their country openly and honestly
apply it equal ly 1hroughou1 the armed services.
- that their mere presence is incompatible with "good
The federal law tna1 was 1ruck down was enacted order and discipline" because he1erosexual troops aon't
in 1993 ,~ith Pre~ide111 Clinton's s1_1ppor1. lt_allows gays want to serve with gays- is precisely 1he argument thal
,111d lesbians to J0lll and rema111 m lhe 1111l11ary (they was made a half-century ago against the racial
were formerly banned ou1righ1, although many served integra1ion of the U.S. armed' forces. Yet today, the
secretly} as long as they "stay in 1he closet" and do not military is one of 1his country's besl examples of a
rev~a.1 their sex ual orientation. However. if these genuinely color-blind institution.
111d1v1duals engage in homosexual acts, or merely
Obsolete no1ions of machismo and political
make 1heir orientation public, they can be discharged pandering 10 anti-gay prejudice mus1 no longer be
- and hundreds are every year.
permi uea to deny the full integration of another
Clearly. this policy is an insuh to homosexuals palriotic and productive group of Americans into
who serve in our armed services. "Don't ask. Don't tell" miliiary service. President Clinton should finally
does not measure the fitness and ability of gay military reedem his ca mpaign prom ise and lifl the ban
personnel 10 serve effectively. In fac1. three of the six complc1ely.
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Keeping it
''Bougie''

'llt-Nehi~i Coates
/lll.LTOP Col1111111ist
\,J rc,ult or imegration and

-..tM action. both of which

h<!ipt'<I White women and
:,;J Blarh. the class connict
··l America i, becoming
\ r~n<l more relevant.
\_j,itnt, of aftirmati,e action.
,ttcran, of the intcgr,11ion
'F ti,cnt poun 10 the gro,qh of
- 11ddk da" to ,how the
, ol integration. But whm
!~•pie 11c1cr ,how is that the
JN,,ndada" i, the biggest it
,er hecn. But thi, i, not an
✓1..nintegration. or aflirmati,e
'4
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after thought.
One ca n look at our
enterta inment and sports stars.
How many Black number one draft
p1ck:s have been signed to mul1im1lhon dol lar contracts in just the
past five years? What are these
people domg for the communi ty
w11h their money? I love watching
Shaq dunk. or Emmit Smith cut on
somebody; but besides an
occasional United Way spot what
have they done for the masses? In
Hip-Hop. brothers bmg of "keeping
1t rear:· but the reality is that ther,
often end up .. keeping it bougie. ·
The first thin!? these brothers do is
buy a car andnousc. This would be
acce!>tab le if some significa nt
portion of thei r proceeds went to
the communit¥ that makes them.
But why hasn I anyone starccd a
.. rap clmic.. where brothers ca n
come and learn from the masters?
What communi ty work are these
people doing?
Our intellectuals, and artists
are not immune to these values
either. Black intellectuals make
whole careers by writing books in
such psucdo-inte llectual jargon.
that most Black people wou ld nave
more luck readi ng Sanskri t. These

The first question every
Howard student must ask
themselves, is how will
their knowledge help Black
people. Too many of us don't
know the answer.

· 11,a di,cu"ion of the cl:tss
, that are becoming
ngl) rckvant.
. Hilltop ran an article last
..:r Jbl>ut "hcthcr Howard
wu~ic. The fact that the
11 i~e,cn u,kcd. ii.; in focl i.l
·,ct of it~ 0\111, And while
Jma> not be Bougie per-:.e.
mentality is cercainly
:lat H01,ard JU,t :is it i,
.~llJII American uni1·er,,itie,.
, lhet,11>biggc,t ,aluc~oflhe
oi,. materialism and
uali"n. arc American

~°''

111N 1alue, have , atumtcd
.ommunity. Thi s qui c kl y
evident when one peruses
« of E.bon). Ebony alw:1ys
ikip ten or to p I 00 column.
'\' ha, thing, like the ten
,uch and such. or the ten
lmllucntial ,uch and such.
,fin,:and \\ell. but \\hen was
.i tmie )OU ,aw the .. top ten
''flll> ,enants... You·vc ne,er
11.uand )OU ncwr will. Ebony
,,uurated with American
· Community ,crvi cc is an

i1·ory-1owcr intel lectuals talk about
,olutions for people they often
don"t even live around. They stretch
their days pontificating about the
··race problem:· but when asked
about community grass-roots work.
all hell breaks foose. Our writers
arc no better. Toni Morrison is
pronounced a Nobel Laureate.
Yousef Koumanyakaa and Rita
Dove win the pulitlcr. but what
community work-shops on
lit.:rature and poetry do they teach?
These are questions we must
ask . The first ques ti on every
Howard stude nt mus t ask
themselves. is how will their
knowledge help Black people. Too
many of us don"t know the answer.
we· re trained 10 get rich and serve
our peop le by prov id ing an
example. And we need not be
bothered wi th those who don't
follow the example. Howard like all
American institutions pushes this
ideology. But it is not enough to say
that Howard is bougie. America is
bougie. Black America is no
excepuon.
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Without a vision,.
Howard University will perish
Kevin T. Bryan
Whal
drives
Howard
University? What is the morivating
factor propelling_ the exisrencc oT
Howard University? What impact
will the work done at Howard have
on the global community in general
and • the African-American
community in particular? In what
direc rion is Howard University
headed?
Many people associated with the
University have asked these and
similar questions. At this year"s
Charter Day Convocation. Nobel
Laureate and Howard Alumna Toni
Morrison gave an especial ly
powerful message that inspired us
to dream of a day when the true
desires and dest111i es of African
Americans and people across rhe
Diaspora would be realiwd. She
chalfenged her alma mater to set its
priorirics and be a catalyst in the
development and actualization of
an agenda for our peo_ele. Morrison
emphasized the s,gn, ficant role of
Howard in the first Civil Rights
Movement and the necessity for
leadership from Howard in 1h1s era
of conservative backlash and meanspiritedness,
Her words called for the entire
Univers ity !Cl galvanize against
those forces seeking to mamtain
our nation"s commitment to the
economic. poli tical :md soc ial
status quo.
After thi nking on her words. I
came to the concfusion that Howard
University lacks a true. cohesive

vision of its ultimare goals and the
paths to be traveled m arriving at
these goals. I am sure this statement
wi ll be argued and debated;
however, my point is proven by the
~lm_OSJ?here and morale of the
lllSlllUII0ll.
Many student s. faculry and
alumni seem 10 be detached from
the University. Oureducarion seems
to take place in a vacuum. void of
some connecti ng pri nciples that
resonate throughout our studies.
We offer many "Black-oriented"
courses, but there are few vehicles
on campus guiding our knowledge
from lhese courses to significantly
challenge the prevailing winds Qf
our society.
Howard University has yet to
establish a firm stance on many
issues confronting the AfricanAmer ica n co mmunity and the
Diaspora at a time when this
population segment is devoid of
powerful leacfership. Even more
upseuing is that Howard University
may not he in a position to make
such a stance that will carry the
weight necessary to affect public
policy.
Howard is being called upon to
play a major role in defining not
only the African-American agenda.
but a race and class-transforming
human agenda for the next century.
Pare of this process has already
begun, Unfortunately. it is confined
to the little-known research of a
limited number of professors
performed in cubicles and labs
across campus. It is confined to the
meetings of smdent organi zations.

This process is confi ned 10 the
informal discussions in dormitory
rooms; at cafeteria tables and on
"the Yard'" during encou nlers
bcrween individual s. These ideas
must be shared with the University
community and then combined into
a doctrine that wil l serve as the
backbone of the Howard
exper ience. Every individua l
associated wirh rhe Universi ty
shou ld sense this doctrine. and
these principles should guide our
every action.
Before Howard University can
choose a president. its members
must choose a direction. To select
a leader without adopting a set of
guiding principles and goals would
be fol ly considerinl? that we would
be leaving the "future of the
Universi ty to an individual. An
academic institution is constituted
not by its buildings or assets. but by
students, faculty. staff. alumn i and
administrators that carry out its
mission. Since their actions will
determine the succes, of the
institution in relation to the mission.
these consrituencics must come
together to establish that mission.
In light of this starement. I will
suggest a strategy _for establishing
an open discussion about the
dircc11on of Howard University and
provide a system 10 perpetuate an
mclusive process for maintaining
this direc11011.
The process is a three-pan
project. The firsr co mponent
esrablishes a 30-member leadership
council comm ittee, composed of
,ix
members from
each

aforementioned constituency
group. which wouId operate in a
manner similar to Dr. Franklyn
Jenifer"s 1990 Howard 2000
Commission. The group would be
charged wi th the task of
form ul at ing th e miss ion and
direction ofHoward into the 21st
century. The second phase would
includc a review of the proposal by
University organizations and their
subsequent recommendations for
change and/or approval. Also in
this pl,ase, town meetings would be
held to discuss . th e council's
recommendations and those of the
various organ izations.
Once the University community
decided on such a mission and plan
of act ion . leadership council s
would be established in each
division of the University, working
with the vice-president of that
division 10 mon itor the efforts 10
can-y out the mission an<l plan of
action established by the original
leadership council. I have written a
proposal for such a system Ihat wi II
furchcr explain details relevant to its
implementarion.
It is my sincere hope _that the
members of the Un1vers1t y
commu nity wil l look objectively at
the ideas rhat I have presented in
this perspective piece and move to
act ion . The future of Howard
University, and porentially rhat of
our global society. rest in the
balance.

The 11-rirer is a gmduare S11ule11r

'If I could be like Mike'' or How
athletes get shafted
Dionne J. Robinson
At first. I was puzzled when I read of the
joyous Howard University student reaction to
Michael Jordan·s return 10 the Chicago Bulls.
After all. what effect did his playing have on their
lives'' I mean really. it's not as if they were goinl?
to personally benefit from his re-ascendancy to
athletic supremacy. However. upon thinking
further. I realized that it was just the latest
manifestation of the .. House Negro.. mentaliry.
The House Nes_ro mentality is the belief that
whatever is good tor or massa. is good for me.
The proponents of such self-defeatist thought
esc hew entitl eme nt for themse lves. while
perpetuating it for those who ex~rt power over
them. In an age ,n wh,ch ·wellare 1s a dirty
word. entitlements arc on the chopping block.
and the disenfranchised are criminaliwd, who
deemed the Chicago Bulls the beneficiaries of
the '"Michael Jordan Championship Entitlement
Program?"' If you do not believe such 11 thing

ex isrs. ask yourself: --where did the Bulls play
before championships one. two and three? Row
many tickets did they sell ? How many product
licenses were sold~ And how fat were the
pockets of the managers. coaches. owners.
lawyers etc. before Jordan·s phenomenal
success?
This is not lo say that Jordan has not done well
forhimsdfi n his risetoexcdlence. I am sure he
is a multi-millionaire seve ral times over.
However. when a company like McDonald"s
can experience a re,enuc jump in the billions by
the mere hinr of their poster boy Jordan·s return.
one begins 10 sense the inequity oft he situation.
These very dynamics drove major league
baseball players to strike last year.
Jordan is the Bulls. The Umted Center is ..the
house that Jordan built:· Anyone with influence
on the success of any entity 10 the del!ree Jordan
has. should own a piece of that entity-or. at least.
as an African American. wield their influence 10
push the organization to grcarcr degrees of
diversity at all levels.

Ten percem would be reasonable-JO percent
Black ownership. 10 percent Black vendor
contracts. IO percent Black legal representation.
Even a 10 percent donation 10 nearby Black
universiries.
I challenge Jordan and other brothers and
sisters busy creatine successes for "'the Man.. to
think about self-em-p()wcrment and community
empowerment in a spirit ofumoja (unity). ujima
(collective work and responsibility). an<.l uj amaa
(cooperative economics). And for those who
insist on being House Negroes, observe the
lesson of Isaiah Thomas. When he retired from
the game. he thoueht he would be welcomed into
the throne room of The Palace at Auburn Hills.
but found that cash and courr capability were not
keys to the control room.

Tiu: writer is a j?l'tlcluate swde!rt working 011
a Ma.Her of Social W,rk degree.
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Kochelle Parks

perspective i, in re,pon,e
menr nw(k by Campus
ficcr Jaycee D,xon in the
I~. I995 i,,uc of The
• The arciclc w:1, entitled
a Dav·, Work.. and was
in the ·Focu, ,ection o f rhe
~r. Officer Dixon stated
·-, fema le <lcsenc:-. to he

'-it many female, bring it _on

1e, wnh the pro\'ocauvc
dre". They know thb
11)- men 10 think certain
t females:·
gh Officer Dixon\ first
,ay, that women do not
lo be raped. her second
,ay, that if they ~ress
•ay rhey do deserve 1t. This
ignorant. outrageous and
1.:~, remark a,. regardless of
~pe of dothing a woman
lle i, 1101 an act of sexual
nt. It is an act of violence.
, arc three types of rapists:
·r r;ipi,1. the power rapist
..adistic rapi,t. Al l of these
~enify problems the rapist
liin himself that he chooses
1., in a violent form: rape.
dare rape evolves fro m a
tiorrof miscomn1unica1ion

a

E

and force -either physical or
implied. Nowhere in any of these
descriptions of rape d?C~ ··.1_ype of
clothing worn bythe_v1ct11n_ fac_tor
into play. If a man 1s cons1dermg
sexual assault on a female. he 1s
exercising thou¥hts that he already
has had about remales and so her
mode of dress plays no part.
The reason rape has been such
·1 difficu lt cr ime to prosecu re is
because of attitudes like Officer
Di.xon·s which arc fostered by our
male dominated society. It is a
shame that officers of the law. rhose
whom we pay to protect us. harbor
such ou tdated. backward ideas.
· ,I thought "she asked for it" went
out wi th chastity belts. bt;n clearly
this is not the case accordmg to \he
Howard University Campus Police
force,
.
Women shou ld try to ex~rc1se
caution and common sense 111 all
situations. However. rape 1s not the
woman·s fault. regardless of w~at
type of cl~thing she wears: ~II_~
attitudes hke Officer Dixons. 11 rs
no surprise that few students at
Howard report rape. lfrhey had. the
officer's first q uestio n would
probably be a1) ac~_usatory "what
were you wearmg? ,
. .
The 11-rirer _i.~ a1·1111!or 111a1ori11g
in poi,11ca sc1e11cc

I

Michael O. Grafton
"Coach. you must be confused:·
was the reply I received from one
of my varsity basketball players as
T lectured him about his
responsibi lity 10 get to school on
time and to pass his c lasses.
Understandably. the sound of those
words lingers in my mind. recurring
during class sessions or whi le l
walk through rhe corridors, And
the same feeling keeps coming back
in spite of hownard I try 10 force it
from my mind.
How can I describe it?
Confusion? Yes. but that doesn't
begin 10 touch on what I really feel.
Embarrassment by the hypocrisy
and the lack of true adult leadership
caused by what seems like another
one of those confusing rules.
Early one recent morning I
wandered into our school's tardy
hal l to see if any of our basketball
players were tardy. As I scanned the
room I was de! ighted to see that not
one of the twenty or so students
being detained was a member of the
basketball progmm. However, just
as I began to s1t down at a rable, I
saw one of th e team members
coming through the metal detectors
rhat monitor tl1e tardy hall entrance.

As he approached where I was
sining. I began lecruring him about
his socio-academic responsibilities.
I asked him how many times he
had been held back in school and he
answered "never:· I then sought to
remind him that he transferred to
Frank W. Ballou in September 1993
ineligible to play ball because he
had a 1.0 grade point average.
Therefore. I had incorrect ly
assumed that he was not promoted
to the next grade level the preceding
June. It was then that he informed
me, •'Coach. I don·1 need a 2.0
G.P.A. in order to be promoted.
only to play ball."
I have to admit thar such a
blatant contradiction had never
crossed my mind. I am confused to
say the least.
This young man had all D's 011
his report cara when he transferred
to our school. That 1.0 G.P.A. was
somehow good enough for him to
be promoted to the efeventh grade
but not for him to _participate in
extra-curricular activi ties. If the
majority of the school population
was involved in extra-curricular
activities. then the present 2.0 rnle
would be an exce llent tool.
However, I am almost certain that
only 15 to 20 percent of the overall
school population is affected by the

2.0 rule. Thus. it makes it almost
impossible for educators to truly
meet our principle mission.
Based upon the mission of the
D.C. Publtc School system: ·'to
promote a quality student-centered
environment that fosters maximum
learning by ettch st_udent. enabl)ng
each to CllJ0Y C0111111LI0US learnmi;
while becoming global citizens.
The present 2.0 rule represents a
gross conrradicti on. Let us say.
hypoiheticall y. that 20 percent of
the student population fall under the
mandate of the 2.0 rule and an
add itional l 5 JJerce nt are
academically incli ned. If these
numbers have any bearing, our
schools have then become
incubators of socio-academ ic
malnutrition for approximately 65
percent _of our stu_dent populatio~.
My poi nt here 1s that there 1s
somethin g tru ly contradictor)'
about suggesring to students that It
is more important for them to do
bener academical ly in order 10
participate in sports. than it is to be
promoted to the next grade level.
Although extra-curric ul ar
activities arc imporcanl. w~ 1~ust
keep focused as our m1ss1on
suggests that we arc in the business
of academic achievement. In other
words. if students are required to

maintain a 2.0 G.P.A. in order to
parricipate in extra-c urricular
activities then they surely should be
required to maintain a 2.0 G.P.A. in
order 10 be promoted to the next
grade level. By not requiring such.
I believe we are gros~ly misusing a
remarkable con'imunity resource.
Outside the famil)• circle. school
serves as a most powerful resource
for Americanized-African children .
However. it appears as if we have
lost perspective on how to
effec uvely uti li ze this very
important tool. Have we forgotten
that if used properly, our public
"community"' schools could move
many of ourd1ildren. who come 10
us under all but the most persistent
adverse circumsta nces. toward
normal development. Do we not
reali ze that the rules and regulations
thar we have set inro exisrence must
be such that they eventually help us ·
remove rhose metal detectors?
Metal detectors that, if nothing else,
constant ly remind us of th e
confusing and contrn<lictory ways
that contribute to our failu re to
produce functional human beings.

The writer is II teacher
D. C Public Schools.
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The HI LL TOP welcomes the perspectiues and opinions of our readership.

e encourage the H'o ward Uniuersity community to actiuely ·participate in
the ongoing dialogue we publish in this space weekly.
submit perspectiues to Paul Rrnold at The HI LLTOP office in
,H oward Plaza Towers WestrP-16 or call 806-6866.
'
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ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
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1995 SUMMER SESSION I AND II REGISTRATION

.

Ifyou are a continwng student and P1an to a tten d t h e 1995 Howard University Summer Session(s), you must reserve your class(es) via Touchtone (DISC) between April 18
an d May 15, 1995 .
Summer ' 9 5 RegiSt ration will also be offered in schools and colleges as indicated below:
May l6 · May 19
June26

Registration for the First Six-Week ·session.
Registration for the Second Six-Week Session.

LATE REGISTRATION FOR FALL 1995 SEMESTER
Aug. 25 -Sept. 1

All continuing students who failed to register during General Registration must register in respective
schools and colleges during late registration period.

GRADES
At the end of each semester, the Office of records and Registration will mail to Permanent Addresses SEMESTER GRADES ONLY.
Effectively immediately, the production of Cumulative Grade Reports will be discontinued.

'

ADDRESS UPDATE
im~rative t~at all students whose ID numbers appear below report immediately to the Office of Records and Registration (Administration Biulding, Room 105) to update
s information. Failure to comply with this request may result in the US Postal Service being unable to deliver to you important information, such as semester grades,
financial aid correspondence, tiution and fees, registration updates, etc.
A LIST OF ID'S OF ALL STUDENTS
WITH ANY MISSING ADORESS INFORMATION
BY SCHOOL AND ID NUMBER
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Cod ANd I GOT BluNTEd
( DEdicATEd ro YAphET BniNSON )

-'
.,
,?
)•)

•J

~·
..,,
,,,

ONE dAy i fouNd ir NECESSARY TO
GO SEE Cod; so i bEGAN TO
fly TO ltEAVEN
i flEw so fAST i pAST ltu vEN ANd
WENT TO s pACE, i ToucltEd
rltE STARS ANd sltook ltANds
whit TltE suN'
i lANdEd ONTltE.MOON LONG ENOUGlt
ro iNltAlE MY owN clouds. ANd
off i WAS AGAiN. i WAS so ltiGlt
i WAS so ltiGlt ~ ROdE ON A COMET TltRouGlt
A METEOR sltowER ANd iNTO A blAck
ltolE
BuT TltE cEiliNGS of TltE blAck ltolE WERE
roo low ANd i WAS olt, Too ltiGlt . i
flEw so ltiGlt i buMpEd iNTO A STARsltip wiTlt lirrlE blAck MEN iNsidE ,
TltEy WANTEd TO fly TOO, i SAid TO TltEM,
11
buT you' RE AlREAdy flyiNG"
" bur NOT AS ltiGlt AS you " , TltEy sAid

•
•

./

...'
J

ANd wE All bEGAN ro fly ~VEN ltiGltER TltAN
bEfoRE. WE flEw so ltiGlt i ltEARd Cod,
ANd Cod WAS lAuGlti NG

,,,

My EYES WERE cloSEd 'bur I could srill SEE
I could SEE TltE sAh iN TltE TEARS of A clowN
I could ltEAR TltE wltispERS of ANGds iN closETs
I could FEEL rltE kiss of A burrERfly ON MY cltEsr·
ANd wltEN I fiNAlly _lANdEd bAck ON rlt E Hoon iN
MY ROOM ,i lookEd TO ltEAVEN rltROUGlt rltE
ltAu of MY REd EYES
i sAid TO Cod,
" If you doN'J GET bluNTEd, wlty ARE rltERE
clouds iN rltE sky?"
,:

VLAdiMiR A. LEVEQUE
SENiOR
Scltool of C oMM UNicArioNS
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24-7

.'

Voids o f conspicuous consumption
Time eclipsed by feathers o f
rain floati ng freely over my eyes
a c hasm full of life but drycd to the
bed . Fish fly freely floating with no
water to consume
24-7
Air thicker than ti re
the tide is high in my mind
will the feathers i sec brace my land ing
fire and ice a cornucopi of pleasure

< •,
l'

24-7

, ,.

Percieved to be o nce past is present
brick walls made o f dust
the world is one dimension
a free fall o f time

,.

24-7

,,

: :,

.r:.

fragments o f glass fill my pi llow
. th~ rest is p le ntiful but thoughts
of me ltmg sand on the beach fill my mind
wake up wake up
sleep forever in your own
voids of time

t:

<(

l

>,

.c

0
0

.r:.

Aaron Griffin

)

By La Cha nda J e nkins
Hilltop Staff Writer

Experience the "Children of
Soweto"
The K e l sey

E.

Co llie P l ay m a k e r s

Repe rto r y Co m pany and t h e C hi l dren's
Theatr e E xperin ce w ill be p r esent
·Childre n o f Soweto" , an a d a p tati on of
th e m us i ca l ·'Sarafina" t om o r ro w

'

April 22, 1995. Formerly t h e H oward
Uni ver s ity's Childre n 's Th ea tre, th e
Childre n 's T h eatr e Exp e rie n ce i ntroduces youn g people lo l h e va1;ous dis ciplin es o f Theatr e A r ts. The staff,
comp1i sed of committed U ni ve r s ity
studc n ls and loca l D.C. a r t ists "stri ve
to give c hildren the r oots a nd t o ol s

to

fully express l h e m selves in w h atev e r
are n a.'' T h e s h ow is p roduced b y

\\'by do they do it?
So why do people pie rcl' lhcir bodies?

K. Some people d o ii for dccora1io n or van-

Lela nd Ri ve t·s and di r e cted by J e ffrey
Young. T h e m usi ca l director is M a r itri Garrett a nd t h e c h o r eogr a ph e r is
Asha nfe. "Chil dre n o f Sowe to" starts
at

Forge1l:llloos. Ignore lh<.: b~mds. Avoid
scari fication.
A new form o f aniMic expression is
1ak1ng hold o f o ur socie1y. This form of
b~y modifica1ion. called piercing. is also
1ak111g hold o f 1hc body. lite rally.
Ju~l a fow years ago. body piercing was
limiled 10 big ci1y punk rockers and bike rs. Now. fro m parellls 10 s1udents 10 profcs,10 11:ib. body pierc ing has en1cred
m:11ns1rcam socie ty wi1h a bang. Sporis
s1ars reveal 1re ndy earring, during co111pc1i1iorn,. Young people across 1he couniry ,pori unique no,c ri ngs and lip rings
a1 school and in lhc mall. Super models
reveal in1ercs1ing pie rced navels. Yes.
body pierci ng i, lhc "in" thing.
Body piercing. howcwr. is 1101 a new
1hing. T his a n form has lo ng been a pan
o f Africa·, ric h cuhural 1r.1di1ion. Navel
ring, signified royalty in ancient Egypl. In
India . a nose ring indicale\ Hindu and
Musli m ded ication. Nol lo me111ion Victorian England whe re wo me n pierced
their nipple, 10 adorn 1hcm wi1h jewels.

3 o'clock p.m. at t h e P eopl es Con-

gr egat i onal .Ch urc h at 4 704 13th

ii y. O1hers sec iI as a form o f rebellion or
a rile o f passage. Even more people pierce
lheir bod ies for individual expression.
Freshma n Greg Caughman decided IO
express himself by pie~ing his tongue. In
Aug usl o f lasl year 1he physical therapy
maj or wcnl 10 Venice Body Pierci ng in
New York and. o n a whim . decided 10
pie rce hi s 10 11g ue.

"l was walking pas11he place and I had
money in my pockc1," he said .
Caughman c hose from a variety o f
barbells and picked a scc1ion of the
1onguc for the barbell . The
pie rcer r insed his mou1h
wi1h Lis1e rinc. disinfec1ed 1he earring. pulled
oul the to ngue wilh
forceps. pul 1he carri ng on a need le.
a nd lhen pushed
lhe
needle
th roug h Caughman·s tongue.
" II fch good. II
wa s like o ne o f
1hosc
pleasure pain, :·
he ; aid.
Caughman said the
wound did not bleed. but
his iongue was swolle n for
about a week. He rinsed his
mouth wi1h Lis1erine and glyoxide
lhrec limes a day. He said ii 100k hi s
longue abou1 a 1110111h 10 heal.
So wha1 did people 1hink? Many of
Caughman·s friend\ go1 1heir wnguc·s
pierced . Some peo1>lc lhoughl he was
crazy. Hi , mo1her showed him o ff IO her
friends.
The phy, ical 1hcrnpy majo r said he
isn'l agai11'1 piercing his 1ongue again . but
he choo \es 1101 10.
"I d on'1 wanl a lot o f melal in my
moulh. One is enough." he said .
Caughman said hi s $50 barbell docsn·1
interfere wi1h any1hing. not even ki ssing.
"Girls say lhcy rea lly can't foci i1 when
1hcy kiss me." he said.

lnteres1ed persons can fi nd many shops
in 1he Dis1ric1 and in 1he area lo be
pierced. Capilol Tunoos in Silver Spring speciali zes in
ianoos, bul 1hey also
perform
bod·y
1>icrcing. They
serve
c us1omers 1ha1
a rc 18 a nd
o lder.
C u s .
lomers
eager to be
pierced can
c ho Ose
',rom a varie1y of hoops
b a11 s.
", nd
They o ffe r colorcd. gold, and siI. ver hoops wil h balls
or siar and heart pendants.
Man~iicr Alan Call. a former medic.
said in 1hc pas1ye;tr. his piercing business
has increased. Cal l says a d iverse group
of cus1ome rs rcquesl piercing. even aduhs
in 1heir 40s and 50s.
"They 1hink ii loo ks good.'' he said. o f
cusiomers who reques1 pie rcing.
Call says navel pie rcing is 1he mos1
popul:tr form of body piercing.
The service al Capi1ol 11lllOOS C0SIS
S30. plus lhe cosl of 1he jewelry. which
cos1s $20 and up.
After cusmmcrs sign a s1andard release
form. 1he fun begins. Call said 1ha1 1he
piercer cleans 1hc area 1ha1 is goino 10 be
pie rced. T hen 1hc piercer anach~ s 1he
jewelry 10 a hollow needle and pierces 1he

- - =,-._~

Local shops

Street in the l ower auditorium. Adult
tickets are $ 1 0, se nio r s $ 7 , a nd childre n 12 a nd und e r , $5 .

African-American Wome n 's His tory Month
Did you know t h at t h e m o n t h o f April
is African-A m erican W o men's Month?
Well , S i stcr s p ace a nd B ook s, whi ch is
feature d in t hi s week 's issu e, ini t iat-

ed the co n cep t back in F e brua r y. The

more convcn1ional nose ring after seeing
many people with lhem . Scon went 10 a
bcau1y parlor in Scan le wi1h a friend who
had previously go11en her nose pie rced.
Scoll ·, pierci ng was free because her
frie nd knew 1he piercer.
Afler asking Scoll for 1he exacl loca1ion for the ring, 1he pie rcer rubbed her
nose wilh alcohol and marked 1he spot
wit h a pen. The pierce r used a gun , much
like Ihose used for car piercing, lo pierce
her nose.
" II hurl. II was mos1ly because I cou Id
sec ii gen ing done." she said.
Scou ·s friends liked the ring.
"They 1hough1 i1 was different," she
said.
Scon was also pleased wi1h 1he oulcome. bul saw some limi1a1ions.
"I didn'1regret it 100 much. h does put
a li mil on some 1hings 1hough,'' she said.
. The li111i1. lhe psychology major said.
1111gh1show up when she applies for jobs.
Thal is why she is considering removing
lhe nose ring when she seeks a professional career. However, Scon said removing 1he ring would be "culling oul an
expression."

area.
" l1's no wors1 than drawing blood.''
Call said of 1he process.
"Cenain pans of 1he body arc usually more sensilive 1han oihcrs ... he added.
The 101al process 1akes aboul 40 seconds.
Cal l assures 1ha1 at Capi1ol Thnoos
1hey iake measures to ensure safely. For
example, all needles are s1eri lized and
used o nly once. Capi1ol 1l11100 also advises againsl piercing for cuswmers who
may have 1he 1endency 10 keloid. In addition. co111rary 10 po pular beli~f. Capi1ol
1111100 requires sobriely for all cus1omers.
Like mos1 pierc ing shops. Capilol Ta1100 is 1101 lice nsed because no licensing
agency governs 1a1100 shops in Maryland .

Oihe,: places to
pierce

mon t h is a ce l ebr atio n o f the contrib u ti o n s a nd acco mpli s hm e nts of
Africa n -American wom e n. In coordi-

You can be pie rced jus1 abo u1 a nywhere, according 10 Call. Freshman Julii
nation with Cassa ndra's Cons ign Scott. a psychology major, decided on a
me nt Boutiq ue , these events will be+-_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _:__ __!..,
, _

P a in and
Maintenance
Shawna Madison said i1100k five min•
u1cs 10 gel her navel pie rced. The sophomore 1elecommunica1ions m:mageme111
major decided 10 gc1 pierced on a recent
1ri p 10 Day1ona Beach.
She said 1he piercing hun "jus1 for a
minute" and a few days afterward~. Madison. who has IW0 lall00S. said 1he lallOO·
ing hun worse 1han 1he piercing because
1hc ianooing iook longer.
Howe,er, 1he navel ring also has i1s
downfalls.
"h's (navel ring) harder 10 iake care
of." she said.
The sophomore said she received differen1 reac1ions to her navel ring.
"Mos1 of 1he guys arc grossed oul by
i1." she said.
Madison expe riences some discomfon when she lies on her s1omach. Most
pie rci.ng requires cleaning a1 leas1 1wice
a week. If the pierced area is neglec1cd. i1
could lead to infec1ion. The shop gave
Madison a solu1ion 10 clean her ring wi1h:
and her ring irriia1es her if she docs11·1
keep il clean. Caughman stressed 1hc
i111por1ance of maintenance.
"h wi ll arfec1 i1 if you don'1 1ake care
of i1:· he said.
. For Madison. 1he lifespan of her navel
ring wi ll nol be long.
"This is like a summer 1hing. !I will be
gone by 1he winie r." she said.

_

_

_ __

_ _ _ _ _ __

:,:;:;d.~::;~:/~;: h:,:~';;". Sisterspace and Books: Not Just a Bookstore
men hono r African-Am e rica n women
April 29- "Sister Outside r: I am your

By Rashida Syed
Hilltop Staff Writer

Siste r too!"
Amid the buying and selling o f boo ks. two female cusFor m o r e i nform ation call (202) 332- tomers strike up a lively and
s lig ht ly heated debate o n
3433
po lyg amy. They d iscuss the
natu re o f its o ri g in and sti ll
popula r and p resenl ex iste nce
Happy Annive rs ary Essence !
in Africa a nd the Midd le East,
In M ay 1970 a nd a n ew w ome n 's mag- not to men tion 1he U nited
Siates. A t tbc'close of the d isazin e hit the n e w s stand s . It con - cussion a nd the realization by
tain e d secti o n s s u c h as car ee r s, fas h- those i nvol vcd that they had
io n , a nd r e l a tio n s h i p s, but th i s eac h learned some thing new.
one sister sa id laughing, •~rhe
pub lication w as diffe r e n t . E s sen ce, in me n have thei r mee1ing place
its premi e r e issu e, w as all about the and wc have o urs.
Meetings like the o ne that
Bl a c k woman a nd i t co n t inues to do
took plac e t ha1 Th u rsd ay
the s ame w i t h content a nd story sel ecafte rnoon is 1he reason be hind
tio n a i med at informing a nd uplifting the name . S istc rspacc a nd
its r eade r s . The M a y i ssu e of th e mag - Books, a nd the insp ira ti o n
1hat g ave birth to the 5 -month•
az ine celebr a tes i ts 2 5 th a n ni ve r s ary
o ld bo oks to re.
and is th e l a r gest o n e to date . O p rah
, "The insig h t bd1ind S iste rspace
Ia nd Books] is the g loWin fre y g races t h e c ove r a s Essence
cele brates 2 00 ext r odinary Af1;can ri o us hi s to r y of' A fr icanA me r ican wo men to ma ke
Ame rican wom e n.
so meth ing o ut o f noth ing,"
Faye W illi a ms, fo under a nd
owner of Siste rspace. said.
Ma y

6- Clos ing Cer e mony

T he idea of Si s terspace
began in the summer of 1994
w hen W ill iam s a nd o t her
wome n began meeting a t 3ho ur workshops titled. "In He r
Light."
Co-sponsored by Cassandra 's Consig n ment Boutique.
im mediately adj acent 10 S istcrspace, W ill iams said the
workshops held in the o nce
empty space dealt with a variety o f issues.
"We wou ld tal k about skin
c o lo r. hair. we ig ht , hea lth .
m ale and fe male re la t ionships, a nd m ore trau mat ic
issues like rape, incest, evict io n a nd fl u nk i ng out of
school. Thi s space spoke to a
need wi thin many of these
wome n," she said.
S isterspace evo lved from
these workshops with the he lp
a nd support o f ma ny o f the
wome n involved. Established
o n November 4. 1994. S isterspace specializes in promo ting and preserving the works
and wr itings b y and about
African-A me rican wo me n .
However, as W illiams notes ,
Siste rspace is not sim pl y a
bookstore.

" We have the nerve l0 say
we're about so me thing. Siste rspace isn'l about mo ney. It 's
about taking a risk a nd having
a vision. Th:s is 1101 paying my
bi lls. I have a greate r vision
than se lf." she said .
As a m a tt er of fact.
Wi ll iams. w ho considers herself to be a feminist. is con'
cerned about the scarce
a c know le d gem e nt of the
ma ny African- A merican
wome n w rite rs a nd histo ry
makers. S he noted that no spec ific 1i mc had yet bee n set
aside to tru ly honor and pay
respect 10 African-American
women.
"B lack H is to r y Mo nth
trans lates into ' Biack Men's
Hi story Mo nth .' We hear
about bro1hers M a rtin L uther
Ki ng a nd M arcus Garvey a nd
all res pect is d ue. But were it
no t fo r M rs . Ga r vey. who
organi zed and put his papers
ou1 in the p ublic, we would
know very little a bo ut Ma rc us."' Wi llia ms said.
" Marc h is Wo men's H~sto ry Month, but it is very obvious th a t it tra ns lates in to
' White Wo me n's Hi s to ry

Mo nth.' We salute 1ne m too,
.pu t we need to recognize
African- Ame r ican women.
We must ta ke time out to celebrate o urselves a nd see to it
that we are acknowledged."
she said.
Led by Wi llia ms, a pro g ressive group of A fricanAme rican wome n, including
D.C . F irst Lady Cora M asters
B arry, made histo r y wh en
they o fficiall y declared April
African-A me ri can Wo me n's
Mo nth. Ac tivities have been
pla nned thro ughout Apri l to
e nha nce the celebratio n.
S and ra Jowe rs, c ha irwoman of T he Friends o f.Sisterspace B ooks Committee,
wrote of African-Ame rican
Wo me n's Month:
" We c hose Ap ri l because
Ap r il is sy no nymo us w ith
spring , revival, hope and new
a nd re ne wed e xpectati o ns .
T his month g ives us inspirat io n and e ne rgy to exce l,
struggle and survive throughout the year."
Williams announced the
plans for wh at she hopes 10
become a n a nnual event early
this year. S ince tha t time, Sis-

,·

terspace has been a faithfu I
mee ting g round for AfricanAm e ri ca n wqme n in a nd
a ro und the D.C. area.
" [S iste rspace] is a booksto re with wo nderfu l writings
a bo ut Afri can- Ame ric an
wo me n, but mo re than that, it
is a space to meet oth er
African-A merican wome n.
I've met some right on" sisters
he re, Shireen Lewis, a volunteer a nd s upp o rte r o f the
booksto re , said.
" It's very nice to be in a
supportive e nvironme nt. And
as far as I know, it's the o nly
o ne of its kind in the a rea,"
Lewis said.
Si stcrs pace hos ts such
authors as Patri ce Ga ines,
Connie Briscoe, Rebecca Carroll a nd Sista h Soulj ah. S isterspace also ~ponsors regularly sc he du led ac tivi ti es
includi ng poetry, g roup disc ussions and book readings
and s ig nings.
S isterspace is located a t
1354 U. Street N.W. Fo r more
information call (202) 3323433.
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BUSI
N e\V businesses bring life to
surrounding neighborhood

1,

.....-r-----,

By Shenikwa Stratford

Hilltop Staff Writer

I-

Once an area of liquor swres
and fast food dives. the corner of
Florida and Georgia Avenues is
exper iencing " ··revitaliza1ion."
Black-owned and operated small
business arc popping up left and
right along the once v,1cant block
near the Howard Univers it y
Hospital in an effort to shed beauty.
culture. ,md hope in an urban center
of confusion.
Joh nn ie Harris is the proud
owner of Johnnie's Florist. Inc. He
feels it is hi s duty IO keep Black
dollars in the Black community.
"I am a product of the
neighborhood and this is a good
place to give back to the people:·
the native Washingtonian said.
Johnnie's Florist. Inc. opened
this past Nov. and has experienced
tremendous success. Located near
Howard University Hospital and
Howard University. the noral shop
has an endless supply of customers.
" We are in a heavily populated
area near a hospital and a u111,<ersity.
At this corner !Georgia and Florida
Avc·s.]. there is lots of traffic that
has to stop at the slop lights. Thal
giyes u:,; even grea1er exposure.'' he
.s~ud.
The shop fulfi lls all flornl need.
incl uding items for holidays such as
Kwanza,1. which many other floral
shops in the city may not offer.
Harris also added that his shop.
which delivers worldwide. offers
compet itive. yet respectable prices
for a working class community.
Cu rrent ly. Harr is' da ughter
Mo nica. a 24-ycar-old Nort h
Caroli na A&T graduat.:. is the
~enera l mana ger of Joh nn ie's
f:1orist. Inc.. but T1as big plans or her

..

The corner of Flo(.ida and Georgia Ave's has sprung to life with the a rrival of new s hops
compri,ed of different busines,c., in thankful for our presence. This is
own.
Within• the next three to four Blac"k neighborhoods. The lloral our way to ,pread the word of Goel
weeks. she plans to open Monica ·s shop and oeauty su1>ply store are in the community. and to hopefully
Beauty Supply two doors down just 1[1e fi1ot two bu,incss venture, ." l>ring in more positi\'e people.'' he
...a,d.
Harns said.
from her father's shop.
Transforring from uppcrGeorgin
James Stokes has jumped on the
"The area ·s in need of one. The
Geo rgia
Ave nue Avenue 1s the Expcrtt se Beauty
closest one on Howard's campus Florida.
just ¢1osed dow n. so 1·111 j us.! bamlwa~n. with the grand Op.!nin2 Salon. "This is the money , ,x,t of the 1..1 ospel Spreading Bible ri ght down the corner from U
Jum pmg ,non a g<)0d ov.ponuntty.
Bookstore. The three-week-old street. and on 7th >1ree1 - we arc
the marl<et mg maJor sa,d.
The young entrepreneur says she business sells religious books. right in the middle of all the money
looks forward to being her own audio and \'ideo tapes. apparel. and and the tr:iflic." Ex pertise owner
Rebecca Wa,hington said. The
boss. and sees o peratinl! in a black accessories.
"We saw a need for a bookstore sho p say, they have had
community as an assetrather than
be ndfit this t1'l!mendou, ,uccess after onl>· two
a' liability. "96 percent of our minis try to
wl.!ek~. "Thi ~ is a place w here
busi ness is done by black neighborhood:· Stokes said.
The Howard University graduate peo ple t·an relax. sit. get their hair
individuals:· she said.
The Harris family plans to build said J?C0ple have welcomed him. or nai l~ done - i n and out , en ice:·
an
··umbre ll a
corporat ion "Resi dent s and churches are ~he said

Howard Developntent Center
expands to citywide locations
By Tina-Renee Johnson
Hilltop Staff Wrijer
Pote nt ia l ent repreneurs and
s mall busines ses loca ted in
Wash ington. D.C. now have yet
another opportunit y to receive
trJining and financial advice.
In conj unction with the District
O ffice of the Small Busin ess
Administration (S BA) and selected
commu ni ty
development
corporn tions.
th e
Howard
Uni versi ty Small Busine ss
Development Center (HUSBDC)
will now offer its servi ces in
locations throughout the District of
Colu ml>ia through a network of
sub-centers and satell ite locations.
The locations of the satellite centers
makes the services being offered
more accessible for the public.
"Th is ex pansion allows the
HUS BDC 10 create communitybased seminars and to become a
1n aj o r reso urce for econo mic

devclopmem efforts." said Torry
S trong. a cou nselor al the
MUS BDC's satellite location m the
Marshall Heigh ts Com mun ity
Center.
HU SBDC. whose main office
is located in Howard's School of
Bus iness . offers management
counseling. training and technical
ass istance to small busi nesses
through a wide range or public and

private sources. as well as through
professional staff programs.
'
The Center's areas of counseli ng
include information on marketing.
financing.
accounti ng.
proc ure ment. legal iss ues.
technology
transfe r
and
international trade. Help on starting
a business and deve loping 'ii
business plan is also offered.
Bilingual counseling is available to
the Spanish-speaking community.
HUS BDC. which has been in
existence for 14 years. also offers
free training courses to students on
the "do's and don·1s" of ru nnin c a
business.
Accordin g to Bryn a Bates,
publications research specialist for
the Center at Howard. tl1c program
is the only one of its kind in the
Washington. D.C. metropol itan

CHOOL Of' BUSINESS

area.

"George Washin gton University
has a similar program that dears
with law. but this the only one
where a uni ve rsity work s in
conj unc tio n with 1he Small
Busmess Admi ni stration ... Bates
said .
Carmen Lone. counselor at the
SBA Business Information Center
in the District's Ward 8. said one of
1he main goals of the Center is 10
introduce an opportunity to stal'l a
business to those who may no1have
otherwise had one. and 10 help

,s

With Ni ke and Reebok
domin,u inc the athletic -shoe
market with thei r $ 100-p lus
basket ball shoes and mountain
boots. other shoe companies are
enj oy ing sales from "h as-been"
sneakers.

l

t

Fo r th ose who remember
Adidas. Converse and Puma. these
used-to-be sneakers from the 60s
and 70s have returned and are
creating a trend among teenagers
known as the "retro" look.
According to Charles Change.
~1ssis1nnt manager rcpre:.;encative at
Adidas Three Stripe. sneakers are
among many of today's fashions
!hat are jumping int~ the past and
into young peoples wardrobe.
"The sleeke r. mea ner look is
coming back. People thi nk that
when fashions fade out. they will
never be seen again . However. the
more you look around . the more
you see a comeback of 60s, 70s and
80s wear." Chang said.
~d ida~. which was a boomi,ng
busmess 111 the 1960s. reaped maJor

/·

{

,I

Marilyn Lanier-Nolley aids engin eering students with job hunt.

By Melissa E. J ames

Hilltop Staff Writer
The fie ld of technology i, hot.
Fiber opt ics. pentium cli ip,. the
Inte rnet arc j us t so me o f the
technolo~y-rclaied jargon entering
the minos and el'eryday tal½ of
people throughout the Un11 cd
Swtc, and the world. According to
tech nology indust r) i1hiders .
coll ege ,wd ent, toda) ,hou ld
fasten onto the technology 11dal
Wa\ l! for e mplo} ment ~uld t:a rt!cr

The School of Business is home to the Howard University
Small Business Develpment Center's main office

th ose busi nesses already in
existence to expand.
"Securi ng fi na nc in g and
increasing management sf:ills are
very important for the survival of a
small business. I hope this program
helps individuals with those tasks:·
Long said.

According to Bates. the center is
currently working with professors
in the School of l3usiness 10 gi ve
students fi rst-hand experience in
1he busi ness world alone with
val uable lear ning toob In th..:
classroom.

Sneakers m.ake a com.e-back at
stores locally and nationwide
By Shaune' Jackson
Hilltop Stall Writer

Technology
field dra\Vs
several
opportunities

profits with its Gazelle sneaker. OneSwr.
" [ like 10 be different with the
Recog nized by the trade marl.
stripes on the side. Chang said that things I wear and my sneakers allow
the Gazelle pushed company sales me to do ju>t that. l enjoy wearing
up 80 percent last year. a profit that them to school because not a lot ol'
had not been made since the 60s people have them. but I really like
them because they arc a nice style.''
and 70s.
Available in an array of colors Stevens said.
Puma ·s hot-seller is 1he Clyde.
including green. black and navy.
Adidas Gazelles cost about $60.00 according to Mike Dc Mano.
spokesperson for Puma Inc. T he
a pair.
" It 's reall y amazin g how SS5 basketball sneaker from the
everything is in a circul ar pattern. 60s is dubbed after former New
What you have is new generations York Knicks star Walt "Cl yde"
sa mp[i ng th in gs from older Frazier and co nsumers raced
generations and they like it. People through over I million pair,; of the
1ry new thi ngs to be different and it shoe fast year alone.
"The sudden increa,e in 1hc.~e
just so happens that retro sneakers
are what ·s 111 for now;' Chang said. old shoes has caused a sneaker
The retro trend has also given a revival that is running its course in
second wind to Converse and Puma the footwear industry. As sales
who were big players in the 60s and continue 10 grow. we may even see
70s. The One Star, a $50.00 canvas other sneakers slowly fading into
sneaker designed in the 70s, is a play as well ," DeMano said.
fresh style among the y6uth market·
Despi te the recent s parked
and has had a solid impact on the interest in the retro trend, many
athletic-shoe market.
people have not caught onto this
Monica Stevens, a j uni or ai sudden resurgence of old sty les.
McKinley High School , is one of Doug Hayes. an avid sneaker buyer,
many sneaker-clad teenagers that feels that these retro sneakers. like
has gotten caught up in ihe trend other fashions. have had there day
and enjoys wearing her Converse and it is not necessary 10 bring

1he111 back.
.. Designer~ arc not bein g
creative when 1hcy have to bri lH!
back old styles. As a consumer.)
thrive on creativity because that's
what J look for in a product. In
essence. that is also what I am
paying for:· Hayes commented.
Gerchel Holben . a sophomo1\:
economics major. does anticipate
incorporating some of these old
styles into her wardrobe ,rnd feels
that ot her fashions will resurface.
" I be lieve tha1 all fashio ns
eventually come fu ll circle. We are
in an era where anything goes and
people wear whate, er they look
best in.'' Ho lbe rt said. " I f that
means wearing something from a
different era. then so be it. T his
also keeps people from being
restricted to one look."
Like all fads. the retro look is
destined to fade. But shoemakers
are still enjoying the increase in
sales and anticipate catching the
next wave of old styles coming
back.

Support Black-owned businesses!!!

opportunities.
"The field of tcchnolog> is wide
o pen." said Howard lJni,c r,i t\
School of En" ineeri nl! Career
De, elo pment f nd E, p.:ri mc ntal
P rogram Coo rdinator Mari lyn
Lamer-Nolley.
Part of Lanicr- Nolkv's joh is 10
get student, ,1ccess to )ob, in the
engi neering and technology lfold .
Earlier thi, , eme,tcr , he did thi,
through dc,igning the ·:fi fteenth
Annual Co-o p Day , whid 1
foaturc d hi gh-tech emplo1c1·,
offering , uniiner intcrn,hip, .ind
full -tinw emplo) mcnt 10 , tudcnt,
in cngi neaing and other d o,cly
related majors like d 1emi, 1rv.
phys ic,. mathematic, an·d
tclccommun ict.1tion~.
" \Ve. ha\'C \l lot o f stud~nt, going

into tc lccomm uni~a1io 1h. It's \l
broml ,u·ea that include, ,olid ,tatc
\!kclronic!\ and communications.
We htl\'C companic, like AT&T

that have offered /'obs to our
,tudents ... Lanier-No le, ;,aid.
According to data proiected b>
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta1i:.tics.
the fastest-growing jobs in the
>cars 199'.! through 2005 arc for
computer ern?incers and scientists.
The second iaste,t-growing are for
,y,tem, analyst>.
Da nny Harri!t. a senior
computer , ystem analyst for
client/serve r technology and a
Computers and Society mstructor
,11 Howard. encourage, students to
cet into the field .
• "Technolog) i, probably the
fastest crnwi n~ career field. You
.:an be' :1 program mer. trainer.
') ,tem
deve loper.
hard ward so ftwarc developer.
There arc lots of o pportunities in
th e fi el d," Howard Universi ty
Computers :llld Society instructor
Danny Harri, ,aid.
Sevcml Howard ;.mdents plan to
take advan tage o f tho1e
opportunitie, . Many of them feel
that with all of the innovation1
takin g place in the field. their
11 aini ng at lloward i, preparin~
them a place !or a place in tht
indu, tr}.
"There arc ddinitely going 10
be oppor11111itic, for me . The field
i, alwa>, changing so you kno~
th,11 with whatc, er you·rc going to
be doing. you know that you're
nc,er goin g to be doini. the ,ame
thi ng m er a nd over agam:· senior
')'slcnh and computer science
m,tjor Kai Russell ,aid.

JIBlTJ.cS1J (J~.r~§ ~

1RI1:J• .t (11 1J< 1 '·Jtiltt~§
J.

~•Parlcz vou!-. frnncais'!H
-A , 1ucly by the U.S. Department or Education , Research Office ha
etcrnuned that recent collcg.e i;rnqu,nc, \\ ho ha\'e lived in a foreig,
·ou1itry or who can spcal. a lore1011 h1ng11age have a better chance fo
btammg emplo>:ment "\th ,omc U.S. co1·po1·,uion,. The study say, tha
" ml~ firm,. parttcularl y 111 the bank111 11 and tclccmnmunications field,
'(ms1dcr cuhural undcrstandinlt and M.!ll~iti, ity ~• mu..:1.
On e ~l ore in the Ung

-Loca l urban contemporary radio station. W KYS-FM. was recend)
1>urd rnsed by the Black-owned Radio One Inc . rad io group. With theS
m1lhon purchase of WK YS. Cathy Hughc,. who scr"ed as genera
m:mager for H<)ward Uni,ersity's WH UR-FM. ;idds seven stations to he
Rad io One radio empire.

Sorry, Wron~ Numbe r
-The telephone company British Telecom estimated that \\hen 1
·hanged area codes on S unday that 4 million people dialed "ron_
mmbers bec_ause of the change. T he new area code for London is 0171
he 111ternat1onal access code for Britai n is 0 10.
'!ravelli ng l\tadc C heaper
-McLean. Ya.'s M~ttcrs lndustric, just purchased TravelWorld. the 25
largest.1rnvcl agency 111 the Washington. D.C. metropoli tan area. Metters
n eng111cenng research and development tirm. feels that the addition wil
reduce the rnmpany's travel costs by one-third.
Coming Together
-A new mai·keting company has been born with NFL stars Ronnie Lo
and Marcus Allen at 1he helm. The firm. Lott-Allen & Associates', h
as tt~ first proJCCt marketing apparel with the likeness of SEGA gam
haracters on 1hcm.
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The National Health Service Corps
is a program of the U.S. Public
Health Service
U.S. Department of Health & Human Services
Public Health Service
. .
.
Health Resources and Services Adm1nistrat1on
Bureau of Primary Health Care
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.A LL WE WANT IS A LEVEL PLAYING FIELD - WE'LL DO THE REST
By Dr. Joyce A. Ladner
Interim President
Referring tone as "a high a::hiever, "a rep::irter fl:an cne of the najar daiJiP.S asked ne rece11Uy, "Have

ya.:i

b:!refite:l fl:an Affinrative .llctial?"

With::ut resitaticn, I replied, '1\1:solutely - '\'.e AIL have.'
By "AIL," I nade it clear that I meant Blacks, Whites, Hispanics, Asians, ....uren, rren, the cnmtcy - the wtx>le of llll'erican scx::iety • By ~
the d::ors of cg;xlrtUnity for all, v.e lilerate:i mt just the d:m.a.lsly q:presse:l, J:ut also tlcGe resp:risible for the repressi.m; arrl in the process, v.e
nade available to .Arrerican scciety the virtually unt:aw=rl resoorce an:l talents of mi.l.lioos prev:irusly denied._
'Ihe problan is, '\'.e have not gone far enough. And there is the tarptation by sare to assert that ~ i n g the previously disadvantaged

rreans denying otl}ers .
Beyorrl this, there is the ten:ax::y to draw l))ack fn.m the d:m.a.lsly salutary effects of Affimative Jlctioo by claiming,

•1e

have g;xe far

enough."
BJth cla:irrs are wrm:;·. Affimati.ve Fct.im has nade available - to the l:enefit of all of us - a wider p:x>l of talent. D:x:n:s, previoosly closed, halie
reen ~ - CNerwhelrningly, tix:lse walking in have prcMrl - throogh i:erfomen:,e - their right to be there arrl the value of tooir preserx:e.
It sh:::wd be d:m.aJs to all, lx::J...ever, that the joo is .rt. a:npletely d:ne. Discr.iminaticn rerains. B::,verty aJ:x:un:i5 in this cnmtcy. And the
gai:s, reflecting bacriers to EqJal cg:ortunity for min:rities, for \o.Olal, am for rrany other definable grrur:s, i;:ersist. re are far fl:an providing for all
citi.za'ls the level play.in; field, ...him slo.Jki be the aim of cm cb,c.ctaUc scciety.
Altlnlgh H::ward university was in eicisten::e '\'.ell CNer a huu::h:a:l years prior to the explicaticn of "affimative acti.m" as soch, m.x:h of the rationale for it arrl for all it represents urx:lerlay oor recent testim:ny before the 1-blse Ai;prcpriatioos SUJ:xx:mnittee oo Ialx>r, Health arrl Hutan Services,
arrl F.ducation.
When Trustees Ve.m::>n Jordan arrl Jack Kalp arrl I, as Interim president, finished oor presentations, Representative Jdm Edward Porter, Clair-

nan of the sul:x:x:rrmittee said in part, "My staff ~ the first questioo be that ya.:i justify the reasoo for fb..ard's s1JW)rt by the Federal G::Nernnent, arrl I have to say that with the testirrony of Verron Jordan arrl Jack Kalp arrl ywrself on that subject, I have never heard nnre eloquent

J

I

t

I I

articulatien of the reascn ~ the united States sro.ild cx:nti.nue its SlJEP)rt. of fb.atd university.
"I can't imagine &JY ooa:l to further dis::uss that swject •• ," I canoot agree rrore.
Mr. Jordan talked elcquently al:x:ut his notivaticn for atten:ling H::ward
(" ••• I wante:i to \-al.le arrl study en that hal.J.G.ei grom:l ~
'lhurg:x:x:I Marshall, R:tert carter, ~ Itlrinscn, Willian B. Bryant, Oliver Hill, an:l others leamed the law."), arrl referring to a::ntinu:rl in:qJa]ity within society, he parclfhrased Il3ni.eJ. W:l:ster, ''Ii::lvmd is a great instituti.cn, an:l there are th:se wtx> love it arrl nee::l -it. "
Expressing teJI.et for mt narc:hing with Jdm Lewis to Selrra, an:l reviewing his ~ cx:mnitnent to civil rights arrl equal justice, Mr. Karp said,
"'Ille missicn of lbvard. for 100 years has J:een especially to assist African Prrericans in crcssing the thresh::>ld of q;:p:lrtllnity. If we are rot b 1i]dil""J
opportunity, Mr. Chai.rrran, what are we doing? What are v.e about? Why are we here?
'Ihe questioos ~ m::st awrcpriate. 'Ihe trustees, having focused a great <Eal en fb..ard University's legacy, I provided a ,;p:xily am:::mlt of
current infOtll'aticn on the status of the university - en oor rararkable rea::ird of aa::reditaticn, en .inprovarents in SA.T so:>res arcog entering students, on the awan:li.ng of adl7arx:ed degx.ecs to African Prrericans, .in::l\rling d:x:torates, an area in which fb..ard is witln.rt: peer in the comtry.
In his mments, congressman Porter said I had taken the joo of educating nerbers of the congress arrl of the staff al:x:xlt HcMard as "a very
high 1esp:::risibility." 'Ihrrugtnlt this interim i;:erio:l as president, I have tal<En this entire assig111e1L as "a very high resr:a 1<>ibility' aro.an nore than
proud of the acca1plishrrents.
My determination fl:an the outset was to atphasiz.e arrl SIJEP)rt acac:le:rlic excellence, the hallnark of fkMard University, arrl also to ad:lress
the institutirn, s ser.irus finan:::i.al pt'Cbl.ars.
1CACEMICS Five of oor professicnal sch:x>ls have had su:x:essful axrecti.taticn visits this year - El'lgi.ooering, 1'.:a1tistcy, law, M:di.cine, arrl Pharrra:::y. SJ also has the Ih.D. pro,µ:au ln Clinical Psyc:h:,kx;Jy. All this is in cd:li.tim to the reaffimaticn overall of the Uuversity'!> a.x::x:alitatkn by the
Mi di] e States Asscciaticn of Co] Jeges an:l Sch:x>ls.
To the surprise of ·oo cne, YSB nagazine ranked H::ward Nuri:er 1 am:ng Prrerica's black colleges arrl universities in its .April, 1995, issue. F.arlier on, U. S. News an:l world Rei;:ort i;ut fb..ard University anrng the best e:lncaticnal institutioos in the OOJntry''
In .re5EX)llSe to oor persistent arrl cx::nprehensive efforts, the United States Coogress repeaJa:l the 50% surcharge en intematirnal stu:lents . 'This
is a soorce of great satisfu:;tiro to H::ward v.h.ich has had a . traditicn fran the l:sginning of prcJ'Ji.ding q..iality e:ix:at.i.cn for internati.ooal sb.d?nts, particularly the brightest an:l best fran African arrl the Qirilte:m. MJre than cne hurrlred coontries are represented today.
It VOlld be .inp::ssible to cite all of the achievarents of in:liv:idnaJ stu:art:s an:l stu::lent gro.J?,; w...ever, v.e are es:t:Er":iaJJy pro..xl of oor debate
team which pJao=d sea:n::l in naticnal m::ot cnJrl. m,p:?titicn held recently at the university of Iowa.
'Ihe canp.is All-Star J.\cadanic Team, 1995, consisting of Arleeta Diggs, <llarles M::ore, Antoony Santagati, arrl Cristal Walker, with Ms. Rd:lerta
t-t::recx:l ;is coach, '\\QlJ. the sectional tournarrent in academics arrl 'f'ON is headed for Ios Angeles and the finals on May 20 .
'Ihe 1994 Bison yearl:x:lok received First Place Honors at the 44th Annual Soot.hem Regional Press Institute Confererce at Savannah State University in March; the Hilltq> care in with Sea:n:l. Place li:n:lrs.
"By I.i:M," the HcMard intranural basketball team defeate:l the University of Marylarrl intranural charrpions 80-42, Frostl:mg University 70-54,
an:l Loyola university 66-63 an:l, in the finals, 67-64, to win the intrarural basketb3l.l chatpialship for this re:p.cn.
'Ihe wrestling team '\\QlJ. foor of the ten in:liv:iduaJ titles to capture the 24th Annual Mid-F.astern Athletic Confererce (MEI\C) Wrestling Oiarpicriship at ~ State university, the first title sin:::e 1973.
FIN1\N'.:ES kr:f diro1ssicn of finaooes at ~ this year rn.JSt begin with tw::> fcctors - oor sixness in all J:ut elimi.na:t:i.ng a deficit est.ilrat:ed la.st
year this tine as rv:iarly $27 mi JJ ien; an:l oor su:x::ess in keeping urrlergraduate tuiticn flat for the 1995-96 aca::enic year.
'
I am nore than pJeased that the Board of Trustees acx::epta:i by re::x::tmetwtien to "oold the line" en tuiti.cn, fulfilling a najor pranise I nade to
stu:Ents at the l:sginning of the year.
N?arly $6 millim cbllars has J:een col.l.ected in previrusly c:eJ..inp:nt stu:ett. a::xnmts this year, enabJ.m:J the Uri.versity to re:;iuJ,.aQ.ze the tuitim
an:l fees payrrent prcxmn:es an:l bringing than in line with pract.i.oes at other collSJ=!S an:l universities.
Because of trese an:l other changes, i.oclw.ing the expansicn of auLatati.cn, v.e rrM have in place a registraticn prca;ss for the Fall which will
prevent stu:art:s fran ~ to stan:l in 1mg lines to register. If all prcxmn:es are fol.la,m, as '\'.e are rea:mren:ling in the precess curn:ntly uroerway, a stl.xelt need cnly register during this perio:l, sen::l in his or her fees by Al.lgust 1, an:l s.inply sh:J.v up for r.Jasses when the term begins.
'lllere are nurreroos other ctCCXJ,plishnents that could be cite:l if space permitte:l. ~ , these stand oot arrl catp0rt with my aaronitioo
to "let HcMard be HcMard again." re are heartened by the good news of oor students being accepted for graduate arrl professional ~ k in universities thrrugh:m. this cnmt.ry an:l abroad.
re are EqUally pleased by all of the f.ue things they are cbing in the wey of cx:rmunity
they <BJelq> int:eJ.l.ecb.lay.
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'vihile here, exhibiting a sense of 9X:i aJ cx:rx:,em as

For than - for all of us - it is a :J..evel play:in:J field mi.ch is an: ultirrate g:e]... Let that crne ab::ut an:l \'.'8tdl W'laL can be ~ in a
prcx::ess that is fair an:l e:pi.table. If it haEP:ns, v.e AIL win.
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All We Want Is A Level Playing Field
By Dr. Joyce A. Ladner
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HOUSING
HASSLES?!
Make the
Smart Move!

Bill N ave

·~ saved these

kids from drowning, but he's
not a lifeguard.
Verleeta Wooten found
several new stars, but
she's not an astronomer.

1H-hour State-of-the-Art
Coded Security Systern
Secured Reserved Parking

Spaces Available

Pest Control Service
Heating &: Cooling
ffndividually Controlled)

r
GEOrolAAvt

-~~······-

Ml<!$

'
ta

·~·~-

''™Sl

IM{ll9!'(
~ S0<0Cl/S
~~ • Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

■

I
-

htWI.USlERIIM
IJ>l.ll!IQ'IS

• Fully Equipped Kitchens
• Oak Cabinets
• Recreation Room
~ On-Site Laundry Facilities
• Great Views of DC
through Spacious Windows

And Ivan Neal put out
a lot of fires, but he's
not a firefighter.
T hese are teachers. But to the

CTNOW

CALL 202-265-535

l<,ids they reach, they' re heroes .

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
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HERE COMES YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY I I I

HOWARD GOSPEL
CHOIR

Attention : Colkgc Graduates Norhtcrn VA/Wa.di. D.C./ Maryland

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
ENTRY LEVEL

~
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ACT NOW WHILE YOU STILL CAN I I I ·
,;

'lhEHOWAl1D ENGINEER MAGAZINE is NOW n~cnui,ir-:q \11\II M~MbMis Ion rlit lollowir-:r, PAID posi,ioN~ :

*
*
*
*
*

26th Anniversary Service!
ANY PLANS AFTER GRADUATIO N ?
LOOK INTO THE FANTAST IC OPPORTUN ITIES AVA Ii.AHLE \V/ITH

ENTERl'RISE RENT-A-CAR
Emerprise is the le:1dcr in our industry and it oll Starrs wid1 you! \Vic place value

. S1
ts

ASSISTANT EDITOR,IN-CHIEf
BUSINESS MANAGER

(J:

COPY EDITOR

t-.:

ARrlSTS

In
J

WRITERS

in rhl' pt'Ople ,vc hi re by going 1hc extra mile ro provide a srrucmrcd comprchcn~
·ive training program. ldeol c.1ndid:11cs will be motivated, makt-it•happen people

Fon MOil£ iNfORMAliON

vho will have the abiliry 10 follow our fast paml Management Training Program

HOWAl~D ENGINEER MAGAZINE ................... ( 202) 806,61>}1

vhl'rc growth ;.Hld finn.ncia.l n·w.ards come quickJy.

DOUGLAS RODGEl~S..................................... ( 202) 529,707l

Featuring:
V All Promo1ions 10 m:un-agcment I()()<)'ct from wirhin

.

i

v' All promotions baS<.-d on perrormance :llld merit

Rev. John Harris

v' Full benefits package including profit sharing & 40 I K

KIM INGRAM ............. ................... ,................ (202) 291,7149

Pr
M,

KONAH JOHNSON.......................................... ( 70}) 45 l ,9H9

Cl

m,

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFETIME l ! ! !

01

Pe

Just Praise of Massilon, OH

Su
En
Ps
Di
CI

and

If you arc l'nc.:rgctic and St1C(t"SS driven, mail or fax your resume to :

Howard Gospel Choir!

ENTERPRISE RENT-A.CAR

April 2 1, 1995 at 7:30 p.m.
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Howard University Main Campus

; HUMAN RESOU RCES

ATf N

Ni

Faith Luster of Howard University

v' 1st yeir eornings a minimun of $23,000

E logo to
be sl1ot at
100%

n1

Su

of Galilee Baptist Church, Trenton, NJ

V C uswrm:r service experience a plus

COl'IIACI :

9125GAITHERROAD
GA ITHERSBURG, MD 20sn

FREE WILL OFFERING!

FAX# (301) 670-9755

Al
Ae

A~

THE TEMPORARY R ESOURCES GROUF

For more information call:
Lisa Brown~Morton, 202/546-6290, ext. 3

I

Cl

TEMP-TO-HIRE
LONG and SHORT term
positions

Fi(

curre ntly has summer jobs for:

Administrative Assistant
Receptionist
Clerk and Data Entry

ONGRA TU.LA TIONS
TO ALL OF THE NEW ME M BERS OF

Aj

.so

lfh

Call the nearest o ffice:

Sc

Tysons Corner • (703) 547.9797
Falls Church · (703) 824-8100
Rockville • (301) 230-0440

Int

Afi
Int

DC • (202) 65~82

THE

Co
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BEAUTY&: BARBER SUPPLY STORE

APRIL SALES

SANDRA BULLOCK

BILL PULLMAN

,.

.

L(

'~ e

:be
:ne

I
I

·Eo

Bic
fl

4.99
BANTU TWIN KIT SUPER
2.99
PRECISE KITS
DARK N LOVELY KITS
2.99
DUKE TEXTURIZING KITS
5.99
4.99
CREME OF NATURE N/L KITS
BANTU 15oz RELAXERS LWC1)
2.99
CLAIROL HERBAL ESSENCE SHP 12oz
3.49
EXACT 8oz SHAMPOO
2.49
OPTIMUM OPTIFIX.HOLDING SPRAY 6oz
1.99
NEW IMAGE HAIR SPRAY
2.99
LEKAIR CHOLESTEROL COND 15oz
2.99
CLAIROL HERBAL ESSENSE COND 12oz
3.49
REDKIN PRODUCTS
2.00 OFF
~.
FANTASIA PURE TEA MOISTURIZER 8oz
2.89
LOTTABODY PINK SETTING LOTION 12oz
2.99
JERIS TALC 12oz
2.99
LUSTRAY TONIC 14oz
2.99
NUNILE POMADE 3.5oz
1.25
JERIS HAIR TONIC 14oz
3.99
MAGIC SHAVING POWDER
1.00
MS CLAIROL HAIR COLOR KITS
6.99
NICE N EASY HAIR COLOR KITS
5.99
JAZZIN HAIR COLOR 6oz
6.99
SHADES OF YOU PANTYHOSE
2.29
GOLD K SYNTHETIC BRAID
1.99
CALIFORNIA SYNTHETIC BRAID
2 FOR 5.00
HUMAN HAIR FOR BRAIDING
2.00 OFF

n
n
ri

~

New Business Hours:
MON-SAT 10 A.M.-7 P.M. • SUN 12 NnoN--0 P.M.
FOR YOUR CONVIENENCE
WE NOW HA VE T\.VO LOCATIONS
3930,GEORGIA AVE. NW
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20011

2701 14TH ST. NW,
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20009

202-723-0969

202-667-0039
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TO BEfTE BEAUrY CARE! ■-

HOLLYWOOD PICTURES.._ , .__, ...CARAVAN PICTURES , ROGER BIRNBAUM • .•. .• ,JON TURTELTAUB .
SANDRA BULLOCK BILL PULLMAN "WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING" PETERGALLAGHER
PETER BOYLE ..,JACK WARDEN ,_--t;RANDY EDELMAN = ARTHUR SARKISSIAN- STEVE BARRON
" -.;DANIEL G. SULLIVAN ,FREDRIC LEBOW '.""'.,-:JOE ROTH-ROGER BIRNBAUM ,_ ·;:JON TURTELTAUB

· '""."
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STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 21 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE. : •
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Howard University
SUMMER SESSIONS 1995 * (202)806-2705 * CORE COURSES
First Session: May 17-June 24 * Second Session: June 29-August 5

mer School
~Session
~dergraduate
Ulied Health Sciences
,iro to Gerontology

UDS: Role in Health Prof.
bbstance Abuse
~edical Terminology
:
Jtro. to Co1np. Tuch
1
IJtrition
'} rob. In Clinical Nutrition
~9 l«licine 1 Clkship
19 )n Medicine III
~bspecialty Clkship
aettive C lkship
1
)8-GYN Clkship
ldiatric Clkship
~ery Clkship
:lllergency Med Clkship
~ychiatry
_y lndep Study I
]in Radiation Therapy III
]n Radiation Therapy VII

lrts and Sciences
ltrospace
IS LAB 1, II, III, IV
ield Training

l,frican Studies
Kial Sciences
lie African World ( 1)
ti Tech in Afr. Dev
11ro to Afr. Studies

lfro-A,nerican Studies
ll"O to Afr. Amer. Studies I, II

~mparative Blk L it.

nthropology
uro to Cultural Antlu;o.
Jagic, Witchcrft, Healing
lathropological Field Sch.

logy
eral Biology I
eral Biology
eral Microbiology LEC
parative Anatomy
statistics
structure

mistry
eral Chemistry LEC
eral Chemjstry LAB
ial Lab Projects
ytical Che1n. LEC
lytical Chem. LAB
anic Chem. LEC
anic Chem. LAB
hemistry Survey
sical Chemistry LEC
sical Che1nistry LAB
mica! Health Sci LAB

sics
an Lit. in English
an Civilization

prehensive Sciences
mputers & Society LEC
puters & Society LAB
nomics
n. of Economics I, II
tistics I, Il

Black Diaspora I, II
U.S. History to 1877

Matheniatics
College Algebra I, II
Precalculus
Intro to Statistics
Calculus I, II, III
Differential Equations
Intro to Linear Alg
Prob. & Statistics I
Modern Languages
Swahili I
Yoruba I
Spanish I, II, III, IV
lnten Span I
Oral Express I
Contemp Spanish
German l
Humanities II
Portuguese 1
French I, II, III, IV
Intern French I
French News Media
Physical Education and Recreation
Beginning Swimming
Intermediate Swimming
Volleyball
Slimnastics
Weight Training
Bowling
Beginning Tennis
Fitness
Aerobic Dance
Human Growth & Dev
Intro to Tourism
Health Science
Woman's Health
Hun1an Sexuality
JS: Consumer Health ·
Stress Management
IS: Comm Health Internship
IS: Intro Bus Rec Op
Physics
Gen Phys LEC/LAB/REC
Phys Sci & Eng LEC
Phys Sci & Eng LAB
Intro Political Science
Nat'! Gov't of the U.S.
State and Local Gov't
International Relations
Internship I
Psychology
Intro to Psychology
Experimental Psychology
Res Methods & Stats I
Abnormal Psychology
Development Psych
Psychological Testing
Personal ity Theories
Gen Social Psych
Practicum
Senior Research

Sociology
Intro Sociology
Social Problems
Intro to Social Psy
Elementary Statistics
Sociological Methods
Sociology of Poverty
Prin. Crim. Justice

Principles of Invest
Business Finance
Principle of Finance
Managerial Economics
Business Fluctuations
Career Counseling
Bus Co1nmunications
Legal Environment I, Il
Systems Analysis
Mgmt Info Systems
Quantitative Business Ana
Intro Software Design
Prod & Oper Mgmt
C Language Programming
QBA
Prin International Bus
Decision-Making
Seminar in Mgmt
Principles of Marketing
Prom Decision Making
Marketing Research
Consumer Behavior

tory
rid Geography

Advanced Accounting
Managerial
Financial
C6st
Financial
Tux Principles
Infor Systems
Fund Accounting

Modern Languages
Grad Read Skills
IS: Fren Lang & Lit
M.S. Thesis Research
Ph.D. Thesis Research

Political Science .
Public Affairs Internship
IS: American Government
IS Public Admin
IS Con1parative Politics
IS International Relations
IS Political Theory
IS Methodology
Directed Research (M.A.)
IS Black Politics
Directed Research (Ph.D.)
IS Political Economy

Tost and Measurements
Principles of Speech
lntra/lnterper Comm
Practicu1n
Journal Writing
Fundamentals of Journalism
Reporting and Writing
Intro to Mass Comm

Sociology
Elementary Statistics
Sociological Methods
Sociology of Poverty
Prin Crim Justice

Engineering
Statics
Dynamics
Environmental Science
Spec Proj/Macro/Pop Stud
EM Theory I, II
Electronics II
Energy Conversion
Intro to Solid Mech
Math Methods in Mech Engrg
Systems Dynamics & Control
Special Topics

Business
Management I
Economics U
Manage1nent II
Quantitative Anal II
Computer Info Systems
Foundation of Analysis
Finance II
Independent Study
Marketing Research
Marketing Management I
Quanti Analy III

Fine Arts
Art Appreciation
Topics in Art Criticism
Desktop Publishing
Practicum: Fashion
Fieldwork: Fashion
Design for Advertising
Computers in the Arts
Practicum in Interior Design
Desktop Publishing CG
Intro to Theatre
Acting: Non-Majors
Beginning Direct I
Creative Drama
Play Analysis
Theatre History
Drama Internship

Nursing
Nsg Care Childbr/childrear
Med-Surgical Nursing

Graduate
Allied Health Sciences
Special Problems in HNF
Doctoral Dissertation

ences
Business

Engineering
Masters Thesis
Thesis
Dissertation

Communications

Graduate School Arts and Sci-

rlish
hman English
h. Writing Pre-Prof
h. Writing Pre-Law
. Am. Lit. I, 1I
'tish Lit l
v Essay Writing
espeare

Chemistry
Special Lab Projects
Research Inor Chem MS
Research Anal Chem MS
Research Org Chem MS
Research Biochemistry Ph.D.
Research Phy Chem Ph.D.
Ph.D. Dissertation

Anthropology
Magic, Witchcrft, Healing
Anthropological Field Work
Biology
Biostatistics LEC-LAB
Ultrastructure
M.S. Research
Ph.D. Research

Divinity

~

Old Testament Short Stories
Prophetic Ministry
Hebrew I
New Testament Greek I
Exg Preach I & II King
D.S. Old Testament
D.S. New Tostament
D.S. Church History
History of Blk Church
D.S. Theology
D.S. Ethics
Sociology of Religion
D.S. Religion & Person
Intro to Preacrung
D.S. Pastoral Care
D.S. Ministry
Directed Study
D.S. Faith Develop
Directed Study
D.S. Old Testament (DMIN)
D.S. New Testament (DMIN)
Asian & American Church
History of Blk Church (DMIN)
D.S. Church History (DMIN)
D.S. Theology (DMIN)
D.S. Ethics (DMIN)
D.S. Rel & Person (DMIN)
D.S. Ministry (DMIN)
DMIN Seminar
Past Cns Need Assess
Prof Ministry Sem
DMIN Res & Writing
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HILLTOPICS

All HILLTOPICS are due. paid
n full, 1hc Monday before publi:d1ion. Announccmenis by cu111Jus organinuions for meeti ngs.
;cmin.1r, or non-profit cvems arc
·rec for IO words or less and $ I
'or every addi1ional five words.
:ampus announcemen1s for profI arc charged as individuals.
:ndividuals adver1i,ing for 1hc
>urpose of announcing u scr\'icc.
JUying or selling arc charged $5
'or 1hc fin.t 20 words and $ I for
:very additional five words.Local
:ompan ies are charged SI O for
he firsl 20 words and $2 for
:very five words thereafter. Per;om1l ad, arc $2 for the firs! 10
,vord, and SI for every additional
'ive words thereafter.

ANNOONCEMEN'l's

The Ideal School of Washmgon\ Tutorial Program is looking
or graduate students IO 1u1or in
>Ur program. We pay $IO an hour
or those with B.A',, $12 and up
or Ma,ter's and higher. Our
10urs arc Mon .-Thurs. 4-7: Sat.
10-4. Appoi111men1s are made
,ccording to your schedule. Call
,r fax 726-03 I3. call b<!forc faxng. Send c/o Rabin Rayford.

'l'EACH FOR AMERICA
Important meeting Thurs.April
20 Douglas Rm 103 7:00pm
ELECTIONS will be held!!!

A'l"l'EN'l'ION HU\VA ROl'l'ES:
Come out and join the Sch. of
Engineering in our annual
Banquet aboard

the Spirit of \\'ashi11gto11

Date: April 30, 1995
Time6:30 pm
Students: $15 Fnculty:$25
,top hy rm. G-20 Downing H oll
or call 806-6633 for details.
All majors are encouraged to
attend.

Ai'IEN'l'ION
CALIFORNIANS:

Come support Re,•. Cecil
Murray from the 1st A.M.E.
Church of L.A. on Sunday.
April 24, 1995 at Rankin
Chapel at 11 :00um, sponsored
by the California Club.
INROADS Student Network
Assoc. Members:
Elections are 'files.,
April 25, I 995 at 6:00 pm
in the Blackburn Forum.
Call 745-1210 for info.
NAACP MEMBERS ALERT:
~lections l\lay 2 7pm Under:rad. Lib. Positions Amil.
>res., V-Pres., Sec.,Treasurc.
•or more info. Call 884-0687.
General Body Mectmg Apr. 25
,t 7pm in Undergrad. Lib L-41
l'he Afnca Round1able sponsors
he conference : Blm:ks. The
vledia & African Deve lopment.
m April 27th in the Rl:1ckburn
~enter. Speakers include KoJO
foamdi (WHMM) & Susan Kidd
WRC-TV) and many other
ournalis1s.
The Harmonious Brothers ol
KK11' will be laking orders for
gla1ccl Kri,py Krcme Doughnuts
for $3.00 a dozen. For more info.
:on1ac1 Emery 332-3230 & Errol
865-8 I 57 or any other brother.
OUR CLOSING SPRING
COLLOQUIUl\1:
11on., April 24. 1995 at 12 noon
Sch. of Social Work Student
Lounge.
TOPIC
BLACK FAM ILI ES I N THE
2 1ST CENTURY: SU RVIVA L
OR EXTI NCTION.
Dr. Roher! Staples
Sociologi:.t, Author, Lecturer.
Visiting Professor, Howard Uni•
vcrsity Dept. of SociologJ &
Anthropology
~eccnt Publication -Black Famili es At the Crossroads:C hollenges & Prospects.
Don't miS/> this scolarly lecture
on critical issues confronting
Black Families.
Refreshments will be served.
SERVICES
S'l'ODEN'l'S, FACOLI'\' &
Sli\FF
Top Prices paid for used and
unwanted books with resale
value.
TAJ BOOK SERV ICE
(202)722-0701 OR
1-800-223-TAJO.
' 11:,\J BOOR

SERVICE

CAP CITY
WORLD'S F INEST CAPS
(202)722-0701 OR

1-800 -223-TAJO.

CREDl'IORS CALLING?
GET OUT OF DEBT NOW!!
anredit Solutions $8. Helping
Hand Publishing.
P.O. Box 7616,
Si lver Spring.MD 20907

NEED CREDIT'!
Try our method. It Works!

$8 Helping Hand Publishing. P.O.
Box 7616. Dept. N
Silver Spring. MD 20907

Ex'I END YOUR HF.AlYl'Y
Now for graduation and all
summer long. Providing all
Braids, cwist~, weave!.; & silk
1wis1s sty les. Call (202)387-8535

S'l'ODEN'l' SOMMER
STORAGE: THE \10VING
SPECIA LISTS HAS ALL THE
SPACE AVAILABLETO HAN•
DLE THE SUMMER STORAGE OF YOUR SCHOOL
ITEMS. CALL 398-MOVE
FOR MORE DETAILS.

FOR RENT
Arc you looking lor a place to
srny' 3 Rdrm. house. W/D. dishwasher and a fireplace for a
$1000 monlh. if interested call
554-1699 and ask for Mrs. Lvnn.
Anyone mteres1ed Ill sub-leasing
for 1hc summer. Contact Elsie
1-800-791-0834.

FOR SALE
Full sr7e Futon (couch & bed)
Entertainment center:and f u II
si1.e bed with frame. Call 6820802
For sale: 'l\vo roundl(1p llckcts
from Wash .. D.C. 10 Chicago.
Southwest Airlines 'S 100 each.
Call 682-0802 for info.
Bedroom set. Nice for student
moving 0111 of the dorm. Queen
size bed. two dressers. Best offer.
Call Keisha 265-1503.
(2) New Leather Black Skrrts
$30 each • Brown Leather Jacket
w/ Hood & Zipper $60 - Black
Wool Coat w/ Lc;11her Trim $50
Black Leather Jacket w/ Suede
Trim $50 - Black Silk Jacket $20
Suede Skirts $15
Call (301) 585-6736

RELP WAN I ED
WAN'I ED: FEMALES
WHO CAN DO VARIOUS
FEMININE VOICE. \lAl.ES
WITH DEEP "BARITONE
VOICE VERSATILE
ACTORS, DANCERS.
SINGERS,RAPPE RS, PRODUCERS. SERIOUS CANDIDATES CALL IMl\lED.
1-800-941- 7363

Host and hoste,ses needed to
host workshops and seminar,.
Part-lime pay nexible b)
scheduling. "No experience. will
train" 829-490-1.
HELP WAN I ED TO WORK IN
A BEAUTY SUPPLY STORE.
CALL KIMBERLY 723-0969
FOR AN INTERVIEW.

PERSONALS
Nadme. Re's back. Aren't you
happy'? Deuce.
Neice. sorry about the n11sunders1anding. but its getting light on a
sister. than, for )<IUr love and
fril•ndship lhrnugh it all. YourRoomie.
Neal Down,ng, You are a Beast

Man!
Happy Birthday N1kk1. from
Cleveland.
31-11592- Our lime Spent
1ogether has b<!cn a ble"ing I
on ly wish we had me1 earlier.
Good Luck at Stanford, I kno,~
you'll do well. I love }OU. Y(1ur
S\\ect Babbod.
'feet: Although you have cho-cn
a differen1 path in life. I (Kofi)
respect and support you. We have
all been through too much and
known each other too long that
we couldn't get rid of each 01her
if we tried! We love you . Love
the ·nvo Sillies
CNF: Yes1erday, we \\CTC !\Cl·
ting into parties free, fighting at
those parties. late night writing
papers, driving to the ends of lhe
earth looking for something 10 do
and giving all types of Birthday
parties for unappreciative. we
thought you were my friends people. Now look at u, folks are getting married, graduating.
having babies. moving away. etc.
Where has all of the time gone?
I just want you all IO remember,
we started out in this together
and we e nded together. No
stomach size or mi les up 95 can
scpeartc us. Good-luck 10 those
of us leaving and definitely those
staying. • Peace, M\. Emotional
Congratulauons 'laxa Adad!
Your journey was long and hard.
but your determination saw you
through. Philia! !
Happy Belated Birthday 10
Leslie Gross from your favorite
Annenbcrgcrs.
Lcshc. Happy Deuce Deuce Day
SURPRISE!! -Signed the Late
Comers -P.S. We hope it was a
real o ld school night for you.
Demcke Demus: Here's a 1oas1
to our first date! Don't worry.
we'll have fun. Love ME.
Have a Happy 2oth Birthday

Awanya. Thanx for evcry1hing
you've done 10 help me out.
You're a great free lance writer
(But I'm sure you already kno\\
that.) -Arnesa.
'lo Neclobr, Nana & R,m:
Last Year this time we were
preparing to go 10 Freak-ni~.
This year we arc preparing for
finals. Somehow 1hi, grnduation
thing doesn't seem to be working
our favor. Ah wccl • See you on
May 13th!! -1l111ika.
16 all of the models & coordinators of the CSA fashion show:
Thanx for a great time! The show
was the bomb!! We mu,1 do it
again. I'll miss you guys.
P.S. (DeeDee. you worked it
girl!)-LO\e yu. Lachanda.
l.adrcs oi 1he Quad, Chapter
Nrnc: Congratulation, on a great
Charter Da) and a great year!
"Through 1he good times and the
bad ones" We persisted. I love
you and I'll miss you this summer. Don't forget. You're "undeniable an..! unforgettable." Love
Glamour Girl.
Russell- Thanx lor the talk
before the CSA fashion show.
One da} "hen you have 1hc time.
bus) man. maybe we can con1 ersate a little more in-depth. I think
we can have a beautiful tctc-..1tete if we have the time.
P.S. How did you li~c the WAR
Cd\"-1lmika.
OMAR- It's not that kind of
paper. That will be $40. Please
make a check or moneyorder
payable to the Hilltop. Of course
we take ca,h. Thanx. bro. Next
ume chcd. wi1h 1lie chief.Peace
Portia
lb the L.A./Conn. Crew: We are
almost there. Today is our la-i
duy of classes. Next week is
finals. Once we pa:.t finals we
will be home free. Good luck on
)our trnals and see 1 ou on May
13th. Love. K
Yana: Although we basrcally.
ah,ays exchange negative ,1a1eme111s. your cool with me and I
consider you a friend. Alright
that\ enough of the mush) stuff.
peace Botch and put ,ome steak
on that eye. Oh )Cah. I forgot put
a griller on it! 1 Love Botch #2.
lo 1hc L.A./cnnn. Crew It "
funny how our paths crossed and
brought u, 10 1he point we are al
now. Remember freshmen year
and our time in the Quad. Well
ho\\ about ,ophomnrc year in
223 West and the most unforgettable McDonald\ parking 101.
Well I will never forget an, of
those times. even ii 1hey arc a
blur and w ,11 c,entually hlcnd
together (Ha!Ha!) Our time
together ha, been real and friendships like ours last a lifotime.
Much Lu,.
'16 Keisha & the L.A./ Conn.
Crew: I just wanted to give }OU
all a shot out since I write about
you all the time. Good-luck with
your exam, and maybe we can
blend together (Ha!Ha!)whcn i1s
all over and celebrate. Peace and
See ya on May I3th. signed l.ate
nighl Hilhopics writer.
'16 Lush #2:
I think I'll ,tick with AlaLe &
Absolute that other stuff wa, 1101
for me. Until next time Cheers!!
We'll h,1ve to get Rama # I next
11me, that is if he's paying attention. Signed Lush # I
B,11,e: Happy Birthday and I
hope that your day is special like
you. Thanx for your patience and
friendship. Also, good things
come lu those who wail. Goodluck on your exams and see on
the Sprirt of Washington.• Love
Your Personal Career Adviso

HAPPY 2JS'I BIR'l'HDAY,
TERRI!!
Thanx for being a great friend
and big siMer! I hope our friend•
ship and si~terhood grow stronger
time goes on! l-!ave a great day
& live i1 up! 1Lu, Your l.il'Sis
Always, Babygirl.
'1811:ln the.! year,, that we have
known each other, my lo,c and
affection for you hm, developed
into an enriching feeling of adoration. I have enjoyed and valued
your presence in my life. Happy
2 ht 8-day. Hopefully we'll spend
many more log.ether!! Love.
Always TBI.
13-B-95 'l'lrnnx for bemg
freinds...lt\ tight mnn!!(smile)
'lb all my "lruc lricnds", th:rnx
a million for bearing with me
during Elections; through this I
found out the real meaning of
fricndshi..thank God it Is final•
ly o,·cr: m aybe now I can ha,·e a
life!! And lo those who may
have rubbed the wrong

a,

"ay.."charge it to my head :ind
not to heart." Mecdic.
'lb Mcmone: Thanx lor pull mg
me up when I needed ii and
Thanx for your advice on
EVERYTH ING: and for being a
Pal Selection Chairperson .. ! love
ya'-MEEDIE.
,v,crnn,e: tnanx tor aiways oc1r.g
there, when I wasn' t there for
mysclf.. you have endured alot
yourself, bu 1just remember, it all
will come IO light soon enough!!Meedic.
'lb Al i the Campus Pals(es1>ecially 95) thanx to all who looked
out during the polls and I look
forward to fall 95. Meedie
'16 Mrs. Behnda Watkms: you
arc truly a great woman who
endures ,o much, thanx for listening to all or my concerns.
Meedie.
Matt W.: What you are 1s Cod's
gift to you and what you become
is your gift God(thanx for being
there for me through my problemsand for keeping 1hose spe:ikouts under control.)Mecdie
4-A-95 As you sec pauencc &
dedication pays ofL we will
always be "there". Congratula- ,

#48: I low ya gonna ma(e II up'T
#23-- 1ha1 model Ha! Ila!
Ananda : It\ a lmo,t o,er. Rerp
your head up. Lo,c. Stcph
'lo my charming copy cdn°",T
appreciate all your hard \\orl; &
your fricnd\hip. LUY C'HIEF
'lcrrr Prcnyman :'I he moq fuiu:tifullcst thing in this wor)J.
Happy 2 I st B' DJy• l.u, & Kh\ts
Steph: Congratulation, on getling out. The Copy EdillngTon:h
wi II be carried ,., ,h pride!
l,UV. TERR
'I he End ts Commi:...
April 28

l

Happy Belated 21st Birth<by to

IJJau(:j.. e, \1cfz,~ -!11,rrr.iJ/I
& '1 I ~ di. 0ok I

ROP, ]OS£, JIMMY, FOLRS:
I'll be watching ESPN this weekend 10 find out the good news.
You all deserve the good things
that are coming you way. I wish
you the best. -8 LOO
Boo & J a1:You are cool
peeps.Sec ya at the cri1.11ibicle. S

~)~~;):~t\~~e~i::~~:~\o

Happy 20th Birthday to

d/tL'all!Ja dhu/i11

THE DisTiNquisHEd GENTlEMEN of

mailer wha1 the ob,rnclesyou may

.Ill l<AppA AlpHA

~~~~~·i:'_er. Yourhomie for life.
Lisa Hemmg. my best fncnd, I I ll
love ya girl!!Thanx for caring
I ll
when I felt noone else did.-Meedie
"':,nawr & Kolo: congratulations!! HUS,\ 95-96 should be
nothing bu1 Progress lmelligently
Planned. Evcn1hough we almost
went to blows (smile) at time,.
we all learned the meaning of
PERSERVERING 111 Please be
true to all of your supporters &
don't buy into 1he traditional HU
politic,![ And Kofi ,fyou ever
need anything. DON'T PAGE
ME! 1(-mile)-Meedie.
Congratulatlon, to Koh &
Shaun and good-luck next year.
P.S. Kofi I hope our name didn' t
interfer with lhe election Ha!Ha!,
Muke ,ure 10 represent it well
next year. - Love the other Kofi.
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'1'0 ALL 'l'RE S l'ODEN I'S

MITTEE STAFF.. W H AT CAN
I SAY????MEEDIE
l'O KEISHA S. I HANX FOR
COMING THROUGH WHEN
"IOONF EI.SE COULD BE
FOUND.-l\lEEDIE.
'1'0 OMAR & 8£'1BEL:
CONGRATULATIONS ON
WINNING THE STUDENT
TRUSTEE POSITIONS 95-96MEEDIE.
Mcedlc: You sure you dtdn'i
forget to thank anybody else,
like the p erson typing all of
these with the broke
hand(&mile) But it's all good!
1.0\e,Koli.
Ltms: 1 oictn·t torget you.
Although it was kind of late,
I'm glud \\C became friends &
who knows what the future
holds. Also. thanx for toniteSigned , Your New Friend
'16 the 'loasters: I missed you
on the yard at the picnic, but
luwe no fear because during
"Party Hardy on the Yardy
Week"Alaze will be then• for
another appearance. So goodluck with exams. See ya l\fay
13th. Warren's Keeper.
'16 my 'l'ED-0 BEAR: It's not
often that I get lhe chance to
express to you how much you
mean 10 me. So. I would like to
tell you now that you mean the
world to me & always will.

Psi

INC! Xi CHApTER!

Rock CREEk PARk, Lo1 #6 '•
NooN... UNTil
t

WHO CAME OUT TO VOTE
(ESPECIALLY ALL TIMES)
THANX FOR CA RING
ABOUT HOWARD!! YOU
DESERVE MUCH PROPS!! ELECTIONS COMl\llITEE
'l'O I HE ELEC'l'IONS COM-
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Music by DJ SPOON
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FREE Food, DRiNks & GAMES :
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3azz Movemet\ts
feat... ,1 ... 9
'"Che Ma,c ...s 3ohnso" Q ... a , tet

Poet,y by, 3 ... dy Cohall ,"'Co"i Asante Li9htfoot,
al'\d Wad ... d (Po-3azz pe,fo"'"' f>'o>n Phila.,Po.)
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CONGRA'i OLA'l'IONS '16 the

•
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Vocalist Sendy M ...,,ay
tl'\Ot"C,.,

SOUL STEPPIN' SORORS of
AI0: Kim, Shnundra, Stacey,
Melissa, Shanise, Towanda,
Nicole, 1'\-ncey, Kelley, Tiphanie,
Keitha, Denise and Ginger!!!!
You all bctta STEP your way to
FIRST place!!!

:it
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lll

Pe,fo,"'a"ces by, West Af•ical'\ Da nce..,, & D,....,....,..,..

Ap..-il

•

lll

Ca..l+... ,.al Showcase

3azz.
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Come expel'iel'\Ce al'\d el'\joy

A

P'

JI

il'\vite yo... to

UNCONDITIONALLY! Love,
your TEDDY RUXPIN

Congra1ula11ons to the Alpha
Chapter Spring 1995 line of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Situmbn 's Eight Thoroughly
Immersed Sons of Omega
Erik Thomas
I -A-95
Hassani Johnson
2-A-95
Ryan Emelle
3-A-95
Charles Heyward
4-A-95
Kory Wilson
5-A-95
Generique "G" Stewart 6-A-95
Toussaint Lake
7-A-95

SFDS: Orci:on or Ohio? SME

Stephon Senegal
8-A-95
Now the Hard'Work Begins Easy
1-A-95 'I here's o nly one me and
I'll always hold a ~pccial plucc in
my heart for you, no matter what!
Your "Secret Love"
'lb the class of '95: 1hc celebration starts on 1he 26th after your
finals(2ish. 3ish or when you
show up) on 1hc yard. If you don't
know you betta a,k somebody!
P.S.-B. Y.O.E (bring ya own
everything!!) IT'S ON!
Meed1e, are sure you pu1 ,n
enough Hilltopics?
H EY M E EDI E
To whom do we bill !hat fou r th
c.olumn of Hill topics? We' II be
waiting for that cash or money
order .
THANKS- PORTIA.

OMNI9SHOREHAM HOTEL
2.500 c.J-i Strttt, W ~ DC 200011
laeohone (201) l-'4-0700, FAX: Ext. JU?

Dool's opel'\ at 6100 p,m,
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Show S+a,.ts Pl'omptly at 7,00 p,m,

P,ope, .Attire 'Req ... ired
Admissiol'\1 $8.00 with this ad.
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